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The work dascxibod in the thes i s locXudies the 
investigatl(m on Med o i l s of the four iiidigenous oMabers 
of the faially UabelXiferae namely Caruai coptioi£a»Bentii. 
(a4owan)$ 4piuA graveolens,Liim.(kar«ffs)$ Poexilculua 
•ulgafe,Claertn«(fennel) and Daueos oarota,Linn.(carrot), 
and the study of the lustioa of Tarlous oxidising agents 
on the geoaetric pair of acids» petrosel inic ana petrose« 
Xaidic ami their aeth/X e s t e r s . The foXXoving coocXusions 
have been drawnt 
1. (a) they aXX carxy appreciabXe aaounts of resinous 
and 7oXatiXe unsaponifiabXe aatter. 
(b) the ir generaX conposition includes three unsatu* 
rated acids , oXeiCi petroseXinic and XinoXeic, 
and onXy one saturated coapon^nt, paXaitic acid. 
(c) petroseXinic acid i s a oharactei ls t ic acid of the: 
oiXs and occurs as a aajor coaponent. 
2 . The neutraX permanganate oxidation of petroseXinic and 
petroseXaidic acids gives the saae pair of structuraXl/ 
isog^ric 6(7)t7(6)>ketohydroxysteario acids, a .p .77 .5-
78.50 ai»i a.p.74.6-75®. 
-ii. 
3. The acid, a.p,77.5-7g':5 (saaicarbasone, a.p.11d-119 ) 
I s shown b / lead tetraacetate cleavage to be 6-keto-7. 
hydroxystearic acid and acid, a.p.74.S-75^ (seoicarbazane, 
»,p.13a-13e°) to be 7-keto-6-hydroxyatearic acid. 
4 . Both the icet<^ydroxy acids y ie ld the saa» 2»4-dinitro-
^enyloaazone, a. p. 160 . 
5« The chroaio acid oxidation of e i ther ketohydroxy acid 
gives the sane 6s7^iketos tear ic acid, a.p.97~9d^{ 
dioxiae, a.p.171-172° and 2f4-dinitroi^enylosazone, 
a.p.tSO^. This 2s4-diziitrophenyIo9&»:>ne i s ident ical 
with that obtained froa the individual ketohydroxy acids. 
6 . The chroaic acid oxidation of 6»7«dihydroxystearic acid, 
a«p«l22^ also y ie lds the saat 6s7-diketostearic acid. 
7. The 6s7-diketostearic acid on reduction with zinc dust 
in acetic acid i s converted into a aixture of isoaeric 
6(7)t7(6)>ketohydroxystearic acidf, m.p.69-70^. 
8 . Lead tetrai^etate i s a satisfactory cleavage reagent for 
long chain 1»2-ketols and 1 s2<-diketones. 
9 . Hydrogen peroxide hydroxylation of pet i^sel inic ajasi 
petroselaidic acids in acetic acid ( i ) without a 
ca ta lys t , y ie lds 6t7-dihydroxystearic acids , a .p.1l5-1l6° 
and a.p. l22^ respectively; and Cii) ta the presei»:e of 
the cata lys t , osaiua tetroxide, the 6t7-dihydroxystearic 
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ac ids obtained are reversed i # e . p e t r o s e l l n i c acid oaw 
y i e ld s Uie dihydroxy acid with higher a e l t i a g point ana 
pe t ro se l a id i c acid the lower melting point dlhydroxy acid. 
10. t h e hydroxylation does not proceed in the preaesace of 
•anadiuB pentoxide. 
1 1 . Methyl pe t ro se l ina t e and ae thy l petroselaidat© on hydroxy-
l a t i o n with hydrogen peroxide give the i s o a e r i c methyl-
6>7-dihydroxystearates, »<p,67-68® and a.p.tt9-90° 
respec t ive ly . 
12 . The fact t h a t c is -hydroxylat ion of pe t ro se l i o i c and 
po t rose la id ic acids give the same r e s u l t s as the ca t a ly t i c 
hydroxylation with hydx^gen peroxide shows tha t the l a t e r 
reac t ion i s a c i s - a d d i t i o n . 
The r e s u l t s of hydroxylations a re suaaarised belowi 
HaOa^ AcOH 
6 > 7-dihyd«oxySt ear ic 
ac id ,a .p .1 l5 .116^ ^ M^!:^^^^^^ 
Pe t rose l ln i c acid 
a.p.30® 
Agcyic-i-12 
Pe t rose la id ic 
ac id , a . p . 52-5 3° 
6»7-dihydroxystearic 
AgO^c-t-Ig ^ ac id ,a .p .1220 ^ H^z^kcQU 
H202*Ac0H*0s04 
Methyl pe t rose l ina t e ^^2^Methyl 6j7-dihydroxy HOH 6t7-dlhy-
^ s t e a r a t e , a . p , 6 7 - 6 d ° ^droxystea-
r i c ac id , 
Methyl petroselaidate?^!2^Methyl 6«7-dihydroxy HOH 6»7Miihy-
stearate,a«p.a9-9CP droxystea-
r i c acid, 
a.p.l22*^ 
. ! • -
1 3 . The dpoxlciation of the ac ids v i th paraoaophthalic acid 
(1) a t 0^ completes l a 24 hours and a t 20^ In 4 hours. 
( l i ) petrosel lzi ic acid yla l t is the cis-epoxide malting 
a t 59.5-60^ while pe t rose la id lc acid gives the 
trans-epoxlde a e l t i n g at 66-66.5°. 
14. Peracet ic acid epoxidatlon of the ac ids proceeds in the 
saae way as with pejraooophthalie a c i d . 
15 . the epoxydatioa of oethyl pe t ro se l i na t e aai laeth/l 
pe t rose l a ida t e with pe2^u>nophthalic acid or with per-
ace t ic acid give the saae ae thy lox ido-pe t rose l ioa te , 
a.p.25-25.5*^ and iiethyloxido>petroselaidate» m.p.23«24". 
These epoxides a re a l so obtained by the ae thyla t ion of 
the acid epoxides with diazoaethane. 
16 . The epoxides of pe t rose l io io and pe t ro se l a id l c ac ius 
obtained by the hypochlorlnation and subsequent dahy-
drc^alogenation are the asktm as f reus the peracid epoxi-
da t ion . 
17. The s te reospec i f ic nature of epoxidation reac t ion i s 
well brought out by a study of the I , a . spectra of the 
epoxides. 
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The resul ts of the •pgxldation are susmarised belows 
Chlor<^ydria synthesis 
I 
Cls-petrosel lnic PeaK>nophthaIlc acid Cts-epoxide HOH 6*7-dihydroxy-
acid,a,p,30O peracatlc acid ^ jiup.59.5-60° stearic acid, 
• .p.1l6" 
MeOH Diazo~ 
aethane* 
Cold 
sapon. 
Methyl petroselinate Pemono^thal ic Methyl-oxldo^ Hot sapon. 
Perw?etic acid petrosellnate 
«.p,26-26.50 
Chlorohydrln synthesis 
I 
Trans-petroselaidic Peraonophthalic Traas-epoadLde HOH 6»7-dihydroxy-
aoid,a.p«52-&3r Peracetlc ^ ••p.66-66,5<^ stearic acid, 
ffl.p,l220 
MeOH H2SO4 Dlaso-aethaiM. 
Cold 
sapon. 
Methyl petroselaldate Penaonophthalic Methyl-oxido Hot sapon. 
Peracetlc petroselaldate, 
a.p,23-24° 
* « « « • 
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lived long eaough (103 years) to SM that 
^oaaonly occurring fatty acids v«r« isolated 
. stiitttui^s datamiOAd. 
Tha isosMrisatioa of oleic acid to elaidic acid by 
e action of the oxides of nitrogen was aecoaplished by 
jutet^ in 1819, Ousserow^ in 1d23 Made the distinction 
between the unsaturated and ^ e saturated fatty acids on 
'e basis of the difference in the solubil i t ies of their 
"* salts in alcohol. Berthelot^ in 1834 establi^ed the 
dric nature of glj^erol and syntheaised mom^", d i - , 
.triglycerides. He postulated the existence of natural 
s as a aixture of aixed tri-glyeerides instead of 
xtures of single acid triglycerides, a fact which was 
^^oafir«ad by later researches. 
4part frcMi the elucidation of the structures of 
t«tty Mids, the d e v e l ^ B j ^ o f the aethods of analysis and 
^MtraBte l i sation Jg^Mf^WSa the other outstaiuling eontri-^ 
kwtiomt aade ^ 4 f l ^ ^ | n d during the last half of the t 9 ^ 
century. The ^ ' ^ H H I K ^ s ^ ^ « centuiy saw Paul 
Sabatier's^ diseovellr of catalytic hydrogenation (1897) 
^hioh opesMd a new chapter in the study of fats and st ini-
ted researeh in the vegetable o i l technology resulting 
the expansion of hydrogenation industiy. But this stff 
\e or no progress in the fundasental cheaistiy of fatji 
Th« Xaek of as«<lMd.c interest in the stiidy of fats 
and the ir conMquent aeglect at t h i s period aajr i»e traced 
to the ir Qot beiog readily crystaXXisable auiterial and the 
c(»i)Xeilty of the nati&ral glycerldes vhich aade the i s o l a -
t i o n of the fatty aeids in a pure fora d i f f i c u l t . This 
s tate of af fa irs led Arastrong in 1924 to en t i t l e the work 
i n t h i s f i e ld as **4 neglected chapter i n Qieoistry* and 
advocatedits study* 
This fl^Yooacy drev attention to the study of f a t s 
and led to i t s rapid progress^ Today the story of the 
deTelopaent of fat chemistry Bay be deaareated into the 
following stages • 
(a) The Classical Period i . e . upto 1921 terainating 
with the publication of the last edit ion of Lmrkowltsch's 
t r e a t i s e on o i l s» fa t s and waxes. The l i terature of th i s 
period I s f u U of seai-quantitatlYe data on natural fats 
and t lw ir eoqtOi. aci^s* 
(b) Tlie T r a n a i l ^ ^ gMod i . e . froa 1921 t o 1936 
which^saw ^ ^ I Q M B ^ ^ ^ P ^ .,«^iao4s of analysis of fatty 
acids asttl e ^ i a l ^ p l l H P K r l l M s t i o n to the knowledge of the 
glycerlde s t r u J ^ t a^Ns la l ly by Hilditch and h i s c o l l a -
borators. 
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(c) The Modem Period which dates from 1935 i s high-
lighted b / a noBher of iaportant developments in the 
study and ana l / s i s of fat ty acid mixtures. These have 
been made possible by the introduction of- U.V. Spectro-
sKsopy, the application of X-ray diffraction and the thermal 
methods of study of polymorphism of glycerides* the deve-
lopi^nt of low-temperature c rys ta l l i sa t ion techniques» the 
discovery of certain fa t ty acias essent ial to human nut r i -
t ion and las t ly the implication of infra-red spectroscopy, 
chromatography, counter-current extraction e t c . , to the 
problems of fat chemistry* 
(^During recent years, the real isat ion that the f a t t / 
the 
acids, which are the main components of^all fats undergo 
a l l the c lass ical reactions of organic chouistry has 
produced a great variety and abundance of their derivatives. 
These derivatives on account of the i r character is t ic proper-
t i e s have greatly enlarged tlie f ield of usefulness of f a t s . 
% 
The manufacture of detergents, insecticides, wetting 
agents, cosmetics, pharmaceuticals, plasticisers from fats 
are a few examples of their expanding utility.) 
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ghgnLffaii ggBPggjmgB of Ba^itfaX Fata 
The natural fats irrespective of their biological 
origin are composed vholl/ of triglycerides which are 
esters of glycerol with^nigher fatty acids. In addition 
to the triglycerides, the natural fats also contain free 
fatty acids and soae of the non-glyceride components i.e. 
sterols, tocopherols, hydrocarbons etc; these latter 
constituents during the course of saponification pass on 
to the unsaponifiable portion of the original fat. The 
complexity in the nature of fats ariies (a) on account of 
the variety of fatty acids (both saturated and unsaturated) 
giving rise to triglycerides, (b) the occurrence of tri-
glycerides in simple or mixed form and the syBOietrical or 
unsymmetrical nature of mixed triglycerides. A further 
source of complexity is the occurrence of more than one 
triglyceride in a fat. Usually the constitution of fats 
(or triglycerides) is studied in tvo different ways, (i) by 
determining the structure of component glyceriaes, and 
(ii) by estimating the fatty acid composition of the fat 
as a vhole. 
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Hildltch and his collaborators have successfully 
tackled the problem of complex glyceride structure. They 
have, mostly, voricing at the University of Liverpool 
developed a number of new meth(Kis of Investigation in th i s 
f ie ld . The application of these methods have secured some 
understanding of the nature, occurrence and composition of 
natural glycerides. I t i s well established now that the 
nature strongly favours the elaboration of "mixed", rather 
than of "simple* t r ig lycer ides . Hilditch^ considers that 
the natural fa ts should be defined as mixtures of mixed 
t r ig lycer ides . The tr iglycerides may ccmtain one, two or 
three similar or dissimilar acyl groups. The di-acid t r i -
glycerides predcHDinate in the natural glycerides. In a 
par t icular fa t , the proportion of component glycerides and 
component fat ty acids are not the same. With a few excep-
t ions the glyceride structure of a natural l a t i s dependant 
only on the proportions of i t s various component acids and 
i s independant of the part icular kiiKis of fatty acids, v^ich 
ma/ be present in i t . Hilditch^ has given a correlation 
source between fa t ty acid composition and the nature of Cat^when 
he stated that "the natural fa ts tend to align themselves, 
by the i r component acids, in groups according to thei r 
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biological origin. The fats of the simplest and most 
primitive organisms are usually made up from a very 
complex mixture of fatty aoids, whilst, as biological 
development proceeded, the chief component acids of fats 
of higher organism have become fewer in number*. 
What are the different modes of the glyceride type 
distribution in the various natural fats a M how the indi-
vidual fatty acids are distributed amongst the various 
types is not known, with certainty. The mechanism operat-
ing in nature which determines the composition or a fat is 
also unknown, k number of theories have beea advanced 
frcaa time to time to explain the pattern of glyceride 
distribution in natural fats. The well known theoiy of 
"Even distribution" originated from the researches of 
Hilditch and his school. According to this theory the 
distribution of acids in a natural fat is such that any 
given acid seems to try to be present in as many glyceride 
molecules as possible. The majority of fats, particularly 
fgom the vegetable seed fats, are constituted on this 
pattern. The stearic acid rich animal depot fats and the 
milk fats of the ruminants do not conform to this pattern. 
The theory of "Even distribution* therefore came into shade 
7 
but as Hilditch himself remarks is due to a misunaerstanding 
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of the primary aim of the ennunciation of the above theory 
in which the object was "to define and classify the general 
pattern of glyceride structure rather than to propose any 
numerical formula which would fit all instances". 
a 9 
Longenecker and fforlss consider that the aniiaal 
fats may conform to a "Handoo Distribution* pattern. The 
cause for different patterns of distribution in the plant 
and the animal fats may be due to a basic aifference 
between the synthetic action of the plant and the auimal 
enzymes. Hilditch considers these distributions as 
modifications of the more common pattern than exceptions 
to this pattern. Recently two further theories have been 
proposed, one by Doerschuk and Daubert^ called the 
••Partial Random Distribution'* and the other by Kartha^^ 
known as "Restricted Random Distribution** theory. These 
hypotheses have some experimental evidence to support them 
but still more is needed to confirm them. 
The present kiK>wledge of the structure of the 
nature of triglycerides is uncertain. This uncextainty 
is causea by the difficulties in the isolation of indivi-
dual glycerides in pure form and the failure of even the 
orthodox method of isolation, characterisation, synthesis 
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aiKi subsequent i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the synthesised product 
with the na tu ra l one in solving the complex problem of 
glyceride s t r u c t u r e . The reasons for t h i s f a i l u re ares 
( i ) That a l l g l / oe r ides are capable of ex is t ing in 
several polymorphic fo ra s . Clarkson and Malkin'^ have 
shown tha t a l l the saturated glycer ides) whether simple OJ 
mixed, ex i s t i n four sol id forms. Unsaturated glycer ides 
a lso exhibi t t h i s polymorphism. 
( i i ) That the methods developed for the synthesis of 
mixed t r i g l y c e r i d e s do not y ie ld always the desired 
g lyce r i ae . Thus when i t i s expected tha t a symmettical 
g lycar iae of a known cons t i t u t i on w i l l be formed ac tua l ly 
an unsymmetrical glycerlde i s obtained based on the 
migration of an acyl group. 
GH9OH CH5.O.COH CH«.O.GOii GHp.Q.GOH 
I "^  I ^ I ^ \ ^ 
CHOH BCOCl^ CH.O.COR HOH. CH.O.COji or CHOH 
I ^ I " ^ I I 
CHgl CHgl CHgOH CHg.O.COii 
(Unsymm) (Syma) 
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The fat ty acids contribute from 94 to 96jC of the 
to t a l weight of glyceride molecule aini thus constitute the 
main balk of a natural f a t . These acid residues being the 
reactive part of the molecule are also greatly responsible 
for the character of a glyceride and therefore, the cheiaistry 
of fa ts i s mostly the chemistry of the i r fat ty acids* 
The fa t ty acids found in fa ts are of varied nature. 
However, the vast amount of experimental data collected in 
l i t e ra tu re has permitted certain generalisations to be 
drawn which hold good for a group of natural f a t s . One of 
these generalisations i s that the majority of fats contain 
st]|Lght-chain fat ty acids, saturated and unsaturated having 
an even number of carbon atc»ts in the i r molecules and that 
the branched-chain acids are usually found in waxes. 
The mono-ethenoid oleic acid i s the commonest fatty 
acid and i s an invariable constituent of a l l fa ts so far 
examined. I t car r ies a double bond between the ninth and 
the tenth carbon of the chain. The common poly-ethenoid 
acids are l inoleic (cis-cis-0ctadec-9,l2-dienoic) and l ino-
lenic (c i8-c is -c i s -9 , l2 , l5- t r ienoic) acids, and contain the 
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characteristic psntadiene group, -CHaCH.CHg.CHsCH- in 
their molecule. The naturally occurring saturated acids 
belong to the group of normal aliphatic series. These 
acids contain an eren number of carbon atoms ranging from 
ten to twenty four atoms in the molecule. Amongst these 
acidS) palmitic (hexadecanoic C^gHj^Og) acid is the 
characteristic member abundantly distributed in natural 
fats. It is now considered an invariable component of the 
majority of fats. Myrlstic acid «^i4H2a^2^ ^^^ stearic 
acid (C<]^3g02) are next to palmitic acid in their distri-
bution in fats. 
There exists a very fundamental difference in the 
mc^e of occurrence of saturated and unsaturated latty 
acids. The unsaturated members always belong to acids of 
the same carbon content (C^^ series), on the other hand, 
any one saturated acid present as a major component is 
invariably accompanied by subsidiary proportions of the 
saturated acids next higher and next lower in the homo-
logous series. A very interesting feature of the mono-
ethenoid fatty acids occurring in natural fats is that 
they all bear a structural resemblance to the gK}st cosuaon 
oleic acid. This striking resemblance itself suggests 
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that it must surely have some relation to the chemical 
processes by which these acids are synthesised from their 
carbohydrate precursors in the living plant. 
Such acids are^^i 
Myristoleic acid (cis-n-tetradec-9-enoic) 
CH3. (CHg) 3.CH=»CH. (CH2)7.C00H 
Palmitoleic acid (cis-n-hexadec->9-enoic) 
CH3. (CH2)g.CH=CH, (CH2)^.C0CM 
ci s«n-£ico s-11-enoic acid 
CHj, (CH2)7 .CHs<3H. (CH2)9 .COiM 
Erucie (cis-n-docos»13-enoic) 
CH3. (CH2)7.CHaCH. (CH2)i 1 .COOH 
Xiaenic (hexacos-17-enoiG) acid, 
CH3. (CH2)7.CH=CH. (CH2}i 5.COOH 
LuAequic (trlcos<-21«enoic) acid 
CHj,(CH2)7«CH»CH.(CH2)i9.C00H 
The plant fa t s which have been extensively studied 
are the ones derived from the seeds and f ru i t s . These 
studies have revealed cer ta in coow^n fac t s . The fatty acid 
composition of all^leed fats i s oore or less confined to 
the universal occurrence of at least one saturated 
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(palmltlc acid) and two unsaturated (oleic and linoleic) 
acids* These three acids occur widely in varying propor-
tions in all the seed fats. The predominant occurrence 
of these licids have lent them the name of the ''most charac-
teristic acids" of seed or fruit fats. 
The highly unsaturated fats are mainly made up of 
linolenic acid with vaxying quantities of oleic and 
linoleic acids. Unsaturated acids other than the above 
ones are also met with in natural fats. It has been 
observed that the seed fats of a particular family are 
characteriswi by the presence of a gvoup of acias which 
resemble both in qualitative and quantitative composition. 
This relation between the component acids and the plant 
family is not observable in the case of fruit-coat fatS) 
where the fatty acid ccoiposition is independent of the 
botanical origin". The greatest proportion of fatty acids 
from seed fats carry 18 carbon atoms in the oiolecule. 
Further in the case of unsaturated acias, the almost 
exclusive preference for the ninth position for one of the 
double bonds and the strong preference for the twelvth ana 
fifteenth positions for additional double bonds indicates 
a highly selective process in the natural synthesis of the 
unsaturated fatty acids. It has been established by 
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H i l d t t c h ' * tha t the f a t t y acid composition of seed f a t s 
of d i f fe ren t bo tan ica l famil ies i s character ised by the 
presence of almost s imi lar types of f a t t y ac ids , so much 
so tha t the c l a s s i f i c a t i o n of species (or famil ies) made 
according to the cons t i tuent specif ic acids i n t h e i r seed 
f a t s , i s found t o be almost i d e n t i c a l with tha t of the 
systematic botanical c l a s s i f i c a t i o n , 
Ivanov'^ was the f i r s t t o observe and point out that 
l inseed o i l from the p lan t s grown in cold cl imates contained 
0K>re of l l n o l e i c acid than the l inseed o i l fr<^ p lan t s 
grown in wan^ r regions . )&ich work has now been done on the 
inf luence of cl imate on the unsaturated acid composition of 
the seed f a t s . Barker and Hilditch^*^, have supported the 
idea of c l imat ic influence on the acid composition of the 
seed f a t s . They have fur ther observed tha t enviroom^nt 
and the r a t e of r ipening of the seed are the two s ignif icant 
f ac to r s in t h i s connection. 
The exclusive synthesis of c i s - a c i d s in nature i s 
a remarkable f a c t . Exceptions to t h i s synthesis are known 
but they are few and f a r between. The well known examples 
of such exceptions are a few conjugated acids and vaccenic 
ac id . 
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Besides the coamoa Ci^ unsaturated acids ( o l e i c , 
l l n o l e l c and l lno len ic ) other unsaturated acids of unusual 
s t ruc tu re have a l so been i so l a t ed from plant sources. During 
the l a s t few years a number of pol / -e thenoid acids^^ l e s s 
than eighteen carbon a toas have been i so la t ed from plant 
sources. These ac ids are aeca-trans-2»cis-4-dlenoiC} dodeca-
2 t4-d ienoic , hexadeca-9s12-dienoic, hexadeca<-7»10s1 3- tr ienoic 
and hexadeca-6$9t l2 t l5- te t raenoic . Other acids^^ possessing 
unique s t ruc tu res are a c e t / l e n i c acids (z.imenynic), hydroxy 
acids (9-hydroxyoctadec-l2-enoic) and cycl ic acids containing 
cyclopropane or cyclopropene r ings ( s t e r c u l i c and l a c t o -
b a c i l l i c acids) have a l so been reported froa the na tura l i a t s . 
But unsaturated acids with l e s s than t en carbon atoms have 
not so fa r been observed in na ture . 
The c l a s s i c a l methods of i s o l a t i o n and charac te r i sa t ion 
based on e a r l i e r techniques enabled the workers to a r r ive a t 
conclusions which are not now universa l ly accepted. Recent 
work with modern equipment and techniques has modified the 
c o n s t i t u t i o n s previously assigned to some of these ac i a s . 
Such acids are s an t a lb i c , vernolic and kamlolenic ac ids . 
These have recent ly been character ised by Qunstone and 
co l l abora to r s ' ' as trans-0ctadec-11-en«9-ynoic acid, 
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1 2»1 3-epox/-0ctadec«9-dnolc acid and l8-hydroxy-elaeostearic 
acid respectiveX/. Yernollc acid Is the f i r s t example of 
an apox/ acid occurlng In nature. 
The d i f f i cu l t i es in the study of the constitution of 
the unsaturated acids are the complex nature of these acids 
and the i r thermal ins t ab i l i ty . However, the development of 
the new techniques for the isolat ion of fatty acids and the 
application of u l t ra-viole t and infra-red spectra, has made 
i t possible to characterise unknown acias with some confi-
dence. The unsaturated acids containing unusual structures 
s t i l l pose a problem to the fat chemist and unambiguous 
resul ts are extremely di f f icul t to arrive a t . 
Amongst the various methods generally applied for 
the structural identif icat ion of unknown fat ty acids, the 
oxidation procedure i s the most widely employed. 
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As Bentioned above the oxidation studies originally 
had for their basic aia the elucidation of the structure of 
an unknown unsaturated acid. There are quite a few oxidising 
agentS) and so are the products derived from their action. 
These products, more often called oxygenated fatty acias, 
possess the remarkable property of being lov-oelting and 
easily crystallisable. The oxygenate acids are also found 
to be the essential intermediates in reactions like auto-
nidation, chemical oxiaatlon and studies involving reaction 
m&QhanXsms, It was only during the last twenty-five years 
that the importance of the oxygenated fatty acias in the 
industry was realised and stimulated research in the oxida-
tion processes. These studies were conducted mainly from 
the point of view of isomerism, and the effect of position, 
type and number of functional groups on the physical and 
chemical properties of the fatty acids. 
The large variety of products resulting from the 
oxidation of an acid have been a drawback in its systematic 
study. Despite the vast amount of aata available on oxida-
tions no single generalisation about the mechanism of 
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oxldat lon had fouiid general acceptauica. A c l a s s i f i c a t i o n oi' 
the reac t ions during oxidation of unsaturated f a t t y acias 
based on the nature of the products formed iiay be attempted 
as under: 
(A) Hydroxylation, (B) Spoxidation and (C) Degradation. 
(A) Hydroxy3^ftUQq> 
The d i r e c t conversion of the unsaturated f a t t y acids 
t o the corresponding polyhydrozy acids (g lycols) i s usually 
now cal led hydroxylation and has long been of consideraDie 
help in the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of unknown f a t t y ac ids . A number 
of reagents have been i n use for t h i s purpose. 
The aqueous a lka l ine peraanganate wtiich i s extensively 
used i n fa t chemistry i s the most ccuamon hydroxylating agent. 
Hazura and co-workers f i r s t r epor ted^ ' , t h a t cis-and t r a n s -
forms of^mono-ethenoid acid , on permanganate hydroxylation, 
y ie ld two dihydroxy acids which are isomeric with one 
another . Later Lapworth and Mottram^^ specified the optimum 
condi t ions for the maximum y i e ld s of g lycols from mono-
unsaturated ac ids . They reported that the a lka l ine 
permanganate hydroxylation of o l e i c acid gave a high melting 
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9»10-dihy(iroxy s t e a r i c acid B.p.lSE® i n 96jC y ie lds while that 
of eXaidic acid gave a lov-^e l t ing QslO-dihydroxystearlc 
acid m.p.95° in s imi la r y i e l d s . 
The r e s u l t s of the hydroxylation of the poly-unsatura-
ted acids were not as sa t i s f ac to ry as those of the aono-
ethenoid ac id s . The d i f f i c u l t y with these poly-unsaturated 
ac ids i s t h e i r non -ava i l ab i l i t y i n a pure form through 
brofflination ai»J de-broainat ion . Linoleic acid i s known to 
form two te t rahydroxystear ic ac ids ( s a t i v i c acids) melting 
a t 173° and 155°, %fhereas l i no len ic acid y ie lds two hexa-
hydroxystearic ac ids , one a high melting (201-3°, l inus ic ) 
and the o ther a low-melting (173-75°, i s o l i n u s i c ) acid. 
When, however, the permanganate oxidation i s carr ied 
out avoiding an excess of a l k a l i the p r inc ipa l products as 
Oft 
reported by Holde and Marcusson a r e the hydroxy-keto acids . 
The f i r s t systematic study on the simple -ke to l s of s t ea r ic 
acid was car r ied out by King^^ who has shown that neu t ra l 
potassium pexaanganate oxidation of o le ic acid y i e ld s mainly 
(30-40^) a mixture of the two s t r u c t u r a l l y iscaieric 9s10-
ketohydroxystearic acids and the high melting 9»10-dihydroxy-
s t ea r i c ac id , i n small amounts (20-35^), S la id ic acid on 
s imi lar treatment a t 25^ gives 55 - 66% of the 
- 2 1 . 
mixed keto-hydroxy acids along with 10-20J^ of the low-aelting 
dihydroxystearic ac id . 
The ac tua l aechanism of the foziaiation of keto-hydroxy 
acids i s s t i l l a n a t t e r of specula t ion. 
Recently Rigby^^ has reported that potassiiui aanganate 
can be used for the hydroxylation of the ethylenic compounds 
but the procedure suffers from the lioisb^tion tha t the reagent 
i s capable of oxidising the glycol produced. 
( i i ) Organic peracidst 
Peracet ic and performic acids have long been used for 
the preparat ion of <5C-glycols. The addi t ion takes place at 
the double boMs of the unsaturated acids with the foimation 
of an intermediate acetoxy or a formoxy de r iva t ive which i s 
e a s i l y hydrolysed by the ac t ion of an a l k a l i t o a g lycol . 
The glycol obtained here i s not i den t i c a l with tha t ootained 
by a lka l ine permanganate hydroxylation of the ac id . 
i t 1 1 
«C « C- + R . C O ^ >• -C C - + H.COOH • 
\ / 
0 
I I I I 
-C - C- Hydrolysis -C — C- + R.COOH 
I I I I 
OH OCOa OH OH 
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The use of peracetic acid is usually made in two 
different wayst 
(i) Peracetic acid is generated by the action of 
acetic acid on hydrogen peroxide or prepared by the reaction 
of acetic anhydride with hydrogen peroxide and reacted with 
the unsaturated c(»pound. 
The iwthod under certain specific conditions described 
later gives good yields of epoxy compounds which hydrolyse 
easily to give the glycol. 
(ii) A aixture of hydrogen peroxide> acetic acid and 
the unsaturated ccnpound is allowed to stand, so that per-
acetic acid is consuned as fast as it is generated. 
Hi^ditch and I*ea^ ^ investigated the reaction of oleic 
and elaidic acids and their methyl esters with hydrogen 
peroxide in presence of acetic acid (glacial). They observed 
that the acids pass smoothly and quantitatively into the 
9tlO-dihydroxystearic acids which malt at 95^ and 132 
respectively. Later Doree and Pepper^ confirmed the finding 
of Hilditch and collaborator^. These authors further 
observed that if the reaction was carried out in the presence 
of the catalyst oaaium tetroxide, the glycols produced were 
the reverse of those obtained in the absence of the catalyst. 
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They have suggested that an Inversion taices place in the 
presence of the catalyst. Similar Inversion vas also noted 
in their studies on the hydroxylation of erucic ana brassi-
dic acids. 
Swern and collaborators^^ have successfully used 
performic acid (prepared by the action of formic acla and 
hydrogen peroxide) for the hydroxylation of unsaturated acids. 
It is a convenient method and is now being extensively used 
for hydroxylations. It permits a distinction being aade 
betveen ethylenic and acetylenic bonds of an unsaturated 
acid^, (Ximenynic Acid), as below: 
CH3.(CH2)5.CH=CH.C3C.(CH2)7.C00H Performic acid ^ 
CH3.(CH2)5.CH-CH-C3C.(€m2)7.C00H 
OH OH 
The hydroxylation of poly-ethenoid acids with 
peracids does not yield satisfactory resu l t s . In most of 
these cases the products of the reaction are oily or gummy 
oiatexlals. 
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(iii) l9^^a? An^, g4lY9f agg^a^g* 
Ounstone and Morris^ '' have recently reported that the 
reaction with Iodine and silver acetate in wet acetic acid 
is an efficient method for effecting the hydroxylation of 
long chain ethylenic acids. Their procedure is an extension 
vith slight modifications of the original Woodward*s cis-
hydroxylation method applied to alicyclic compounds. They 
have claimed that their procedure has certain advantages 
over other hydroxylation methods. The mechanism of the 
reaction as put forward by these investigators is as unders 
. threo erythro erythro 
°^ ® -CHI.CH(OAc)- -CH(OH).CH(OAc)- -CH—CH-
-CH=CH- • + • "•• I I 
-CH(OAc}.CHI- -CH(OAc).CH(OH)- OH OH 
I 
erythro 
-CH(OAc).CH(OAc)-
g.ftnfiKttFatiw 9t 43ihY4rgar ag44a? 
A number of isomeric pairs of mono-ethenoid fatty 
acids (oleic-elaidiC) petroselinic-petroselaidic and erucic-
brassidic) have been sutait ted to peracid and permanganate 
hydroxylations. In each case two optically inactive dihydroxy 
acids have been obtained. The dihydroxy acids from oleic 
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and e l a i d i c acids a r e : 
OXaic acid ( c i s - ) 
i Perac ids . 
^ ^ Q ^ • Dihydroxy s t ea r i c 
ac id , a .p . l32^ 
f Feracids . 
Dihydroxystearic acid-«—KMlli24 Bla id ic acid ( t r ans - ) 
a .P.950. 
The presence of two asyimetric carbon atoms in 
dihydroxystearic acid would require t h e o r e t i c a l l y four ac t ive 
fox^s aM two raceoic v a r i e t i e s . The two dihydroxy acids 
a e l t i n g at 95^ and 132^ are the raceoates . Only one op t i ca l ly 
ac t ive dihydroxy s t ea r i c ac id , a .p ,14 l^ has so fa r been isolated 
froa^castor seed o i l . 
The ac tua l mechanism involved i n the formation of 
i soaer ic dihydroxy acids from aono-ethenoid ac ids i s s t i l l 
not known despi te the vast experimental data co l lec ted by 
Doree and Pepper^®, K i n g ^ » ' ^ » ^ , Bader^^, Bader and McKay"^, 
Swern^ , Hi ld i tch and c o l l a b o r a t o r ^ . The formation of the 
above p a i r s of isomeric op t i ca l l y inac t ive dihydroxystearic 
acids has been explained by Markley . He assumes tha t the 
hydroxyl groups en te r the molecule at the same pos i t ions on 
the Carbon te t rahedrons which are previously united by the 
double bond, so tha t the r e su l t ing products possess the same 
s tereo-conf igurat ion as t h a t of the o r i g i n a l ac id . Therefore, 
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cis-addition will produce two dl-modlfications from a given 
pair of cis- and trans-acids and that the cis-acid will 
produce a "cis**-hydroxy acid and the trans-acid, the corres-
ponding "trans"-hydroxy acid as belowt 
CH,(CH„).CH 3 2 „ 
H00C(CH2)7»CH 
Pe race t i c acid 
c i s - a d d i t i o n 
H 
H 
ai 
h 
OH HO 
+ 
OH HO 
R1 
a 
H 
•H 
dl-dihydroxystear ic acid 
m,p,95**. 
CH3(CH2).CH 
il Peracet ic acid ^ c is -addi t ion^ 
HC(CH2>,,.C00H 
H" 
H 
Ei A* 
R 
•m HO 
•OH H 
Rg 
H 
OH 
dl-dihydroxystear ic acid 
aup.132^ 
Swern^*'* in 1946 proposed a reac t ion scheme \«riiich 
cor re la ted the conf igurat ional r e l a t ionsh ips in the conver-
sion of o le ic and e l a ld ic acids to 9j10-di-hydroxystearic 
a c i d s . He suggested that the isomeric dihydroiy acids are not 
geometric isomers but are d ias tereoisomers . He considers tha t 
the hydroxylation with a lka l ine peraianganate proceeds by 
c i s - a d d i t i o n . I t has been assumed tha t the i n i t i a l step in 
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the hydroxylatlon with organic peracids i s the formation of 
an epoxide and the reacticm proceeds by cis-addition to the 
double boiKi. The inversion takes place during the opening 
of the epoxide ring whether hydrolysis i s conducted in 
!»utral t ac id ic or alkaline aediua* This i s the reason vhy 
opposite isoaers are obtained in the case of peracid hydroxy-
la t ion . In other words the hydroxylation with peracius i s 
the 
equivalent tOxtrans-additito of hydroxyl groups to double 
boiMl. 
More recently Qunstone et alf^ have suggested that 
the terms c i s - and t r ans - usually applied to express the 
configuration of glycols should be replaced by the teras 
**threo** and "erythro" and only then a proper representation 
of the absolute configuration of the glycols could be made. 
The coapounds obtaijn^ by the trans-addition to a c i s - , or 
cis-addit ion to a trans-ethylenic cc^ Mpound, are designated 
as *'threo-isoBers") whereas the products of cis-addit i t ion to 
a c i s - or trans-addition to a trans-unsaturated coi^ound, 
are to be naiied as "erythro" isoaers. The two structures of 
the dihydroxystearic acids aay be represented as under; 
a 
H-
" / 
VL 
\ ^ 
a 
1 
•k 
f OH 
• OH 
a 1 
H O " ^ . 
H O / H 
VIH 
Three. 
l o / o ^ ^ H / H 
VL.H V^OH 
HO. 
b = HOOC (C H^)^ -
1) 
Erythro. 
^ . ^ 
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(B) Spoxidation. 
Oxlrane I s the geaaraX nana given t o compounds contain-
ing epoxy or oxido i lngs in t h e i r molecules. The old c l a s s i c a l 
iTOthod of preparing an oxirane i s the hypochlorination of the 
unsaturated compound and i t s subsequent dehydrohalogenation. 
The reac t ion taking place according t o the following schemes 
I i I I 
-C=C- ^ Clo •*- NaOH^ -C C- + NaCl Alkali ^ 
OH CI 
- C - i - + NaCl + HpO 
The chlorohydrin synthesis of the epoxides of oleic 
and e l a id i c acids have been accofflplished by Alb i t zk i i^^ , 
King^^, Nicolet and Poulter*^ and Hi ld i tch and co-woikers . 
The oethod i s comparatively a tedious one and the yie ld of 
the epoxide i s general ly poor. The mechanism of the addi t ion 
of hypohalous acids t o , and t h e i r removal from, double bonds 
was for a long time not c l e a r l y understood. After a de ta i led 
study of the prol^lem over a number of years the configurat ional 
changes i n the chlorohydrin synthesis have now been cleared 
up (described l a t e r ) . 
>29. 
i^nother nethod for the prepara t ion of oxiraiios was 
t h a t evolved by Prtleschajew**. He showed tha t ethylenic 
coBpounds containing i so l a t ed double bonds could be subjected 
to epoxidation with perbenzoie acid according to the Tollowing 
course of reac t ion , 
I I organic i i 
-C=C- + CgHsCOOOH >• -C C- + CgHgCOOH 
solvent s \ / 
0 
This discovery opened the way for a search of other organic 
peracids suitable for the preparation of oxiranes. Consiue-
raole work was subsequently done on the reaction of unsatura-
ted acias with organic peracids (peracetic and perbenzoic) 
by Boeseken*^, Salt*^, and others, k aore extensive study 
of the application of perbenzoic acid to mono- and poly-
ethenoid acids was made by Bauer and Bahr^'^. From the 
results of these authors it has been observed that the 
dihydroxystearic acids obtained by the hydrolysis of the 
respective epoxides (of oleic and elaidic acids) are the 
reverse of those obtained by the penaanganate oxidation of 
these acids, Steger and van Loon^ studied the perbenzoic 
acid epoxidation of another pair of geoaetric isomers^petro-
selinic axKl petroselaidic acids and observed that these acids 
yield results similar to these of oleic and elaidic acids. 
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The oxidat ion v i t h peraceti<ffas s ta ted e a r l i e r was 
usual ly car r ied out in ace t ic acid addii;m and the products 
were not epoxy acids but the glycols or the mono-acetates 
of unsaturated ac id s . The f i r s t successful epoxiuation with 
perace t ic acid was made by Boeseken, Smit and Gaster^^ who 
obtained 9,10,12,1 3-dl->epoxystearate from methyl l i n o l e a t e . 
Later on Arbusow and Jttchailow** made a systematic study 
of the perace t ic acid oxidation in ace t i c acid and In iner t 
solvents and for the f i r s t time reported t h a t the react ions 
i n the two mediums are d i f f e r en t ; hydroxyacetates are the 
products in ace t ic acid medium, %rtiereas, oxiranes are 
obtained i n good y i e ld s in i n e r t so lven ts . They arrived at 
the conclusion tha t perace t ic acid a c t s in a s imi lar manner 
t o tha t of perbenzoic acid . The only difference being that 
the oxirane formed in the presence of ace t i c acid reacted 
with i t y ie lding f i n a l l y the hydroxy-acetate . This conclu-
sion was l a t e r on confirmed by the work of Swern and c o l l a -
bora tors*^ . These authors consider t h a t the oxirane ring 
opens eas i ly t o form the glycols when the epoxidation i s 
conducted e i t h e r a t a short reac t ion time at high temperatures 
or a longer time at low temperatures. Further the oxidation 
of the imsaturated f a t t y acid to the epoxy stage was found 
t o be complete i n 2-4 hours a t room temperature when 1.1 to 
1.2 moles of perace t ic acid per mole of the double bona was 
used. 
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la addition to the peracids described abovei mono-
peiTphthalic acid has recently been used in the preparation of 
oxiranes. Its use in place of perbenzoic acid was first 
Bade by Bohae thov^ he did not succeed in obtaining the 
epoxide. Epoxidation with SK>noperphthalic acid has been 
extensively used in the field of sterols and polyenes. The 
advantage of the use of fflonoperi^ithalic acid over perbenzoic 
acid arises from the greater stability of its solution and 
the insolubility of phthalic acid (a bye product) in the 
generally used solvent chlorofom. Penaonophthalic acid 
epoxidation is carried out under the same conditions as are 
used in the case of perbenzoic acid and usually good yields 
of the epoxy compounds are obtained. The first successful 
epoxidation with this peracid was achieve by Chakravorty 
and Levin^^. 
The epoxidation reaction is stereospecific in nature, 
i.e., the geometric configuration of the epoxide is similar 
to that of the parent acid. But its hydrolysis produces a 
glycol not iaentical with that obtained from the alkaline 
permanganate oxidation. The configurational changes involved 
in the preparation of oleic suid elaidic acids via the 
intermediate epoxy and chlorohydroxy acias have Heen a 
subject of considerable discussion over a number of years. 
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• n extensive and de ta i led study of the stereochemistry has 
been made by K i n g ^ , He has suggested tha t a change i n the 
configurat ion takes place i n three stages (a) the hypohalogen 
addi t ion to a double bond, (b) the conversion of the ha lo -
hydrin to the epoxide, and (c) the formation of a glycol with 
the opening of the epoxide r ing . 
In the year 1948 Swem' ' proposed a react ion scheme, 
based on the f ac t s of the e a r l i e r observat ions . This scheme 
cor re la ted the conf igurat ional r e l a t ionsh ips in the conver-
sion of o le ic and e l a id i c ac ias to t h e i r corresponding glycols 
through a l t e r n a t i v e rou tes . He claimed t h a t the scheme was 
se l f -cons i s t en t and was i n harmony with the accepted theor ies 
of Walden invers ion and addi t ion to double Donds. Swern has 
a s s u ^ d here tha t the i n i t i a l s teps in the epoxidation and 
the hydroxylation with organic peracids are i d e n t i c a l . These 
s teps involve the c i s - add i t i on to the double bonds. The 
reac t ion with hypohalogen acids on the other hand proceeds 
by t r ans -adu i t ion . I t has been postulated that inversion in 
the configurat ion takes place a t the opening stage ( e i t he r 
in a lka l ine or acid medium) of the epoxide r i ng . This scheme 
s a t i s f a c t o r i l y explains the i den t i t y of the epoxides formed 
e i t h e r by organic per -ac ids ( c i s - add i t i on ) or by hypohaloge-
na t ion ( t r ans -add i t ion ) followed by dehydrcAialogenation 
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( invers ion taking p l ace ) , Swem and Witnauer^^, have 
coafiroed these conclusions, t h e in f i^ - red and X-ray d i f f r ac -
t i on s tudies of the epoxides showed tha t c i s - o l e f i o i c com-
pounds (o le i c acid and o ley l alcohol) on epoxidatlun with 
peracet ic and parbenzoic acids yie ld cis-epoxy de r iva t i ve s , 
whereas, t rans-epoiy compounds are obtained from t r a n s -
o l e f i n s . 
The epoxy acids eadiibit a pecu l ia r type of mixed 
52 
stereo!somrLSB • They ex i s t both as o p t i c a l and geometri-
c a l isomers. The 9-10 epoxy s t e a r i c acid contains two asymme-
t r i c carbon atoms ana e x i s t s i n two racemic forms, a high 
melting epoxy acid a ,p .59 .5° and a low-melting epoxy acid 
m,p.55,5°. These racemic forms on account of the presence of 
the epoxy group, can not have free ro t a t ion and therefore 
behave as geometrical isomers. I t has been revealed by X-ray 
d i i ' f rac t ion s tudies tha t the high melting racemic mixture 
i s a cis-epoxide and the low melting form i s the trans-epoxide. 
CG) Deggadationt 
The oxidative cleavage of the molecules of fatty acias 
has long been used for their structural studies. The clea-
vage is brought about by drastic oxidising agents. The 
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pur i ty and the high y i e ld s of the f i s s i o n products are the 
two e s s e n t i a l f ac to r s t o be kept i n mind i n these s tud ies . 
Solid potassium periaanganate and ozone are the two 
o laes t reagents for t h i s purpose. 
Oxidation with potassium peimanganate i s geae ra l l / 
conducted in acetone or i n ace t i c ac id . The usual proaucts 
are a monobasic acid and one or more a ibas ic ac ids , often 
contaaiinated with o ther small products of degradative oxida-
t i o n . Monobasic acids upto C-JQ contents being v o l a t i l e are 
ea s i ly separated hy steam a i s t i l l a t i o n . 
Armstrong and Hi ld i tch^^ have worked out experimental 
condi t ions for permanganate oxidation which permit very high 
y ie lds of the main f i s s i on products . Bagemann and col labora-
t o r s ^ ^ have used these condit ions and found them sa t i s fac to ry . 
The method of ozonisat ion for the s t r u c t u r a l s tudies 
of mono- and poly-ethenoid acids i s a^ain claimed t o be a 
sa t i s fac to ry one. The ozonide of a mono-ethenoid ac id on 
decomposition under reducing condi t ions y ie lds two aldehyaes 
while with hydrogen peroxide i t y i e lds two ac ids . These 
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four products are shown belows 
0 — 0 
CH3-(CH2)^,CH=CH.(CH2)7,C0QH -^^ CH3.(CH2)7.CH CH(CH2)7.C0a 
0 
Oleic Acid ^ ^ Q^ ^^ ^ ^^^^^^ 
Zn + HCl P 2 ^ 2 
CEziCE^^j^Om •*. 0HC.(CH2)7.CQ0H CH3(CH2)7.C0OH+H0OC(GH2)7G0OH 
n-NonaaaX Azelalc semi-
aldehyde. 
n«>Nonaaoic acid Azslaic 
acid. 
Oxidative studies with periodic acid and leao tetra-
acetate for the solution of structural problems and of reac-
tion mechanisms have developed only in recent years and are 
still under close examination, 
(a) Qx4-da i^QQ yfi\i[i j^ead I§^raa9^tatg» 
The f i r s t p r a c t i c a l appl ica t ion of t h i s substance t o 
f a t t y compounds was made by Criegee^^ i n 1931, He found tha t 
leaa t e t r a a c e t a t e i n g l a c i a l ace t ic acid or benzene so lut ion 
at room temperatui*, r eac t s quan t i t a t i ve ly with 1,2-glycols 
to y ie ld aldehydes, or ketones, without ef fec t ing any fur ther 
degradation of these products . 
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Thls r«actioQ i s highly si>«cifie and cleaves the 
aoIecuXe between the two a4Jac«nt carbon atoms carrying 
hydroxy! groups. This eleaTage of g lycols have found wide 
spread application i n the elucidation of the constitution 
of sugars and related glycols* I t can be successfully used 
in the location of the posit ion of the double bonds in 
unsaturated fat ty acids by previous hydrozylation of such 
bonds. I t can be i l lus trated in the ease of o le ic acid as 
belows 
CH3.(CH2)7.CHsCH(CH2)7.C00H "^^^4) CH3.(CH2)7.CH-CH-(CHdC00 
OH OH 
Oleic acid Dihydroxystearic Acid 
a,p.1320 
Pb(0Ac)4 
CH3,(CH2)7.CH0 • 0HC.(CH2)7.C00H 
Honanal Azelaic seaialdehyde 
The lead tetraacetate oxidation cleavage was not 
Hal ted to g lycols . Grlegee and co-workers had shown that 
lead tetraacetate could also be applied to the cleavage of 
^hydroxy acids^^. The reaction proceeding satoothly as under 
R - GHOH-COOH Pb«^Q^)A> H^HO + CO 2 
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I t was obsarrsd that at rooia temperature the break up 
of the molecule was aloost quantitative. The velocity 
depeMed upon the structure of the g l / c o l ai]^ the solvent 
used. Usually s t r i c t l y anhydrous conditions were used in 
the reaction. I t was in 1939, for the f i r s t time, that Baer 
and collaborators^ observed that the reaction could be 
condi]cted in aK>ist organic solvents as also in aqueous solu-
t i ons , provided the velocity of oxidation was higher than 
that of the hydrolysis of the oxidising agent. This obser-
vation opened the f ie ld for lead tetraacetate cleavage of 
compounds other than g lyco ls . The only l imitation was that 
the structures of compounds to be cleaved should be such that 
the formation of adjacent hydroxyl groups may take place 
e i ther by enolisation (reaction A) or by the action of 
water-containing solvents (reaction B). 
I I 
A. CH - C - C >• >C = C - C -
11 I I I 
0 OH OH OH 
B. >C - C - C 22 > > c - C - C<, 
II I / \ I 
0 OH H OH OH 
B = OH - , CH^ - , CN- e t c . 
•3d-
Ba«r^S»6^, on t h e l i n e s of t h e above deduc t ions founa 
t h a t oC-'ketonic a c i d s could be decarboxyXated, 
Ph - CO - COOH * PbCOAc)^ -*- HgO. 
»• Ph-CO.OH •»• COg • Pb(0Ac)2 •»• 2CH^00H 
andc^-4iydrox/ k e t o n e s s p l i t i n a o i s t a c e t i c a c i d , a s under t 
Ph - CH - C - Ph > P h - C - H + H O - C - P h 
I II II II 
OH 0 0 0 
He has observed t h a t i n the absence of hydroxy! forming 
substances c^-keto ac ids are not at tacked by lead t e t r a a c e t a t e . 
Further the presence of hydroxyl-foiming substances i s essen-
t i a l , and the i n i t i a l formation of a pa i r of v i c i n a l hydroxyl 
groups w i l l only bring about the cleavage ofo^-keto acids and 
G6>keto alcohols* He has ascribed these oxidat ions to the 
primary addi t ion of water to the carbonyl group to give a 
pseudooglycol. He has suggested t h a t the use of lead t e t r a -
ace ta te to split<<-keto acids andoC-keto alcohols may solve 
some of the problems concerning chemical cons t i t u t ion or 
tautomerism. For i n s t ance , t h i s technique can be applied to 
lyE-keto ls (as given below) and the cha rac t e r i s a t ion of the 
respect ive f i s s i o n products would c l ea r l y es tab l i sh the 
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p o s s i b l e s t r u c t u r e s . 
Pb.(OAc) 4-^300 
CgHgC0.CH(0H).CH3 CgHgCOOH + CH3CHO 
Pb(Q4c)4+HpO 
C gHgCHOH.CO .CH3 ^—^—»- CgHgCHO -•• CH .^COOH 
Malaprade i n 1926 In t roduced p e r i o d i c ac id 
(HglOgHIO^jgHgO) f o r t h e o x i d a t i o n of 1 , 2 - g l y c o l s ^ ^ . 
Subsequent s t u d i e s of P leury and co-workers confirmed 
Malaprade ' s c o n c l u s i o n t h a t only 1 , 2 - g l y c o l s a r e ox id i sed 
by t h i s reagent a s under^^; 
H-CH - CH-H 
I I + HIO.—>-H-CH + HC-a + HIO- + H9O 
OH OH II II o *s 
0 0 
B e s i d e s g l y c o l s , o t h e r compounds w i th a hydroxyl and an 
aa ino group a t t a c h e d t o v i c i n a l carbon atoms, a l s o r e a c t 
wi th p e r i o d i c ac id a s g iven below^^s 
R-CH- CH H • HIO. • R - C H -t- H-CH + HIO-. + NH, 
I I II il 03 
OH MHg 0 0 
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The d i s rup t ive oxidation does not take place yfn&n 
the hydroxyl groups or a hydroxyl and an amino group are 
not v i c i n a l . This s e l e c t i v i t y i s ttie unique c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 
of per iodic acid oxidat ion. Other car bony 1 compoiinus l ike 
oC-ketols, oC-diketones andoC^ketonic aldehyaes are a lso 
oxidised by t h i s reagent . The oxidat ive cleavage loy periodic 
acid has been successfully applied by K i n g ^ t o deterainethe 
c o n s t i t u t i o n of i soae r i c keto-hydroxy s t ea r i c a c id s . The 
indiv idual isomerides were charac ter i sed by the i s o l a t i o n 
and i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of the f i s s ion products as under: 
Acid I . CH,.(CH„)-C-CH-(CHp)«.COOH HIO^^ 3 2 „ , ^ r *> 
0 OH 
CH3.(CH2)7.CO0H*CH0.(CH2)7C0OH 
Honanoic acid Azelaic setai-
aldehyde. 
Acid I I . CH-.(CH«)-CH-C-(CHp)7.C00H HIO^ 
3 2 , „ 2 7 4 ^ 
OH 0 
CH3.(GH2)7.CH0 + H00C.(CH2)7.C00H 
Nonaldehyde Azelaic acid 
Recently per iodic acid has been used to locate the 
pos i t ion of the expoxy group i n the na tu ra l ly occurring 
12*13-epoxy o le i c a c i d ^ ' , 
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Chronic acid has been extensively used in the investi-
gations of the structures of the unknown compounds. The 
simplicity of i t s application l i e s in the fact that i t can 
be used in homogenous aqueous or acetic acid aediua. The 
course of oxidation can be controlled and the rate of oxida-
t ion and the yield of the product can be altered by manipula-
t ing the concentration. 
The disruptive oxidation of dihydroxy acids with 
chromic acid has been studied by Asahina and Ishida^^ who 
found that the oxidation resul ts in the fission of the 
carbon chain between the adjacent hydroxyl groups. King^^ 
has r e p o r t s that 9,10-4ceto-hydroxystearic acids were easily 
converted by chromic acid oxidation to diketostearic acid 
(steroxylic acids, m,p.85.6°). The oxidation was carried 
out at room temperature for 24 hours in glacial acetic acid. 
Oxidative f iss ion with chrcMic acid has been very 
helpful in determining the structure of fat ty acids . Brown 
and Parmer^' have used th i s reagent in establishing the 
consti tution ofy-ketoazelaic acid obtained by the oxidation 
- 4 2 -
of l i c e n i c acid from Oi t i c l ca o i l . The products obtained 
were as followsJ 
H00C.(CH2)4-C0-(CH2)2-C00H Chromic acid ^ 
y -ketoazolaic acid 
HOOC.(CHg)2«C00H*H00C.(GHg)4COOH 
Succinic acia adiplc acid 
The work done so far on the f a t s i s iM>stly on the 
seed f a t s f ros temperate c l imates . L i t t l e or p r a c t i c a l l y 
no systematic work seems to have been done on t h e imligenous 
seed f a t s though the country i s r ich i n both cu l t iva ted and 
wi&dly growing seeds. 
The choice of the seed f a t s for the present i n v e s t i -
gat ion could have been made on a var ie ty of reasons but 
f i na l ly i t was considered des i rab le t o inves t iga te the seed 
f a t s of four members of the family Umbelliferae namely, 
ka r a f f s , c a r r o t , fennel and ajowan. 
(a) These seeds have been u t i l i s e d for cen tur ies both for 
medico-and d ie to- therapy . 
(b) They are abundantly grown and eas i ly access ib le . 
(c) The seed f a t s of th ree of these from temperate climates 
have already been inves t iga ted and t h e i r r e s u l t s are ava i -
l ab l e for comparative purposes. 
N E W W 9 ft ^ 
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8g9<t fats gf 99m of ^9 Mib^rs .gf, ,.^ hft j^aaiiy i^bti^ Ufgraft» 
The systQoatic exaailaatlon of the fatty acid compositicn 
of UnbeXllferae aeed oils started In the beginning of the 
second quarter of the present century. The obserratlons of 
Vongerlchten and Kohler that parsley seed-oll^^ contains over 
70^ of petrosellnlc acid (6s7-0ctadecenolc, a positional 
Isomer of oleic acid) reported for the first time In a natural 
fat, drew attention to the oils of this family. Hlldltch and 
Jones , and van Loon^' confirmed these findings. A detailed 
analysis of the seed fats of eight members of nmbelliferae 
family by Hlldltch and collaborfetors^^*^*, revealed the fact 
that petrosellnlc acid occiirs in abundance (i.e. in amounts 
varying from 19-605^  of the total fatty acids) in most of 
these seed fats. The other unsaturated acids reported to be 
present in these oils were the ordinary oleic and linoleic 
acids and were found to occur in varying proportions. The 
only saturated acid present in these seed fats was palmitic 
acid, the amount of ^ Ich was comparatively small and constant, 
the average figure being in the neighbourhood of 3-45t of the 
total saturated and unsaturated fatty aiids. 
The fact that lead salt of petrosellnlc acid compared 
to the lead salt of oleic acid is insoluble in alcohol has 
permitted a quantitative estimation of this acid. The 
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separat lon of pe t ro se l i n l c acid froia o ther O^Q unsaturated 
ac ids by the l e ad - sa l t alcohol method, according to Hi la i tcn 
i s su f f i c ien t ly narked and a reasonably accurate estimate of 
the pe t ro se l i n i c acid content of a fa t can be made. Meara^^ 
has a l so pointed out t h a t t h i s method i s p a r t i c u l a r l y helpful 
i n the est imation of pe t ro se l i n i c acid i n Uabel l i ferae seed 
o i l s . Hi ld i t ch and co-workers have es tabl ished that pe t ro -
se l in i c acid i s one of the major components and a cha rac te r -
i s t i c acid of the seed o i l s of Uabel l i fe rae . The presence 
of pe t ro se l i n i c acid (as one of the major components) has 
a lso been reported^^ in the seed f a t s of p l an t s of two 
other famil ies namely Aral iaceae and Simarubaceae. 
During the course of the present worii, seed o i l s , 
from a few members of t h i s family have a l so been i n v e s t i -
gated by Menon smd Baman^^ in t h i s country a i^ Kurono and 
co-workers^''' i n Japan. Their r e s u l t s are some what abnormal 
and a reference t o them w i l l be made a t the end. 
NEW W 0 H K 
The f a t t y acid compositions of the o i l s of the four 
members of the Umbelliferae family examined by the author are 
summarised in Table I . 
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The compositions of the f a t t y ac id s of the o i l s i n 
the present work have been deterDd.ned by the usual e s t e r -
f rac t iona t ion method using the two groups of f a t ty ac ias 
"so l id" and " l i q u i d " , separated by H i l d i t c h ' s laodification of 
the Twi t che l l ' s l e ad - sa l t alcohol ae thoQ^ , The precaution 
of maintaining the temperature a t 15*^  during the course of 
the l e a d - s a l t separat ion of mixed f a t t y ac ias was taken* 
The ajowan o i l has a l so been exaaiined for comparative 
purposes by Thiocyanometric method. Further two samples of 
the AQowan o i l (a) and ( b ) , obtained by ex t rac t ion with 
l igh t petroleum, have been examined for t h e i r consti ints . 
The sample (b) was extracted from seeds previously exhausted 
by steam d i s t i l l a t i o n . Fat ty acid composition of car ro t 
and fennel seed o i l s have been determined by using the 
pur i f ied " res in - f ree" o i l s . 
The individual acids of the seed o i l s have been 
icientif iea by t h e i r melting points and a l so by the prepara-
t i o n of some of t h e i r d e r i v a t i v e s . The percentage of the 
individual ac i a s i n each e s t e r f rac t ion has oeen calculated 
from the iodine value and the saponif icat ion eqiiivalent 
f igures , i n conjunction with the q u a l i t a t i v e da ta , of the 
e s t e r f r ac t ions . 
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The r e s u l t s of the present work lead to the following 
points* 
( i ) They c o n f i m the e a r l i e r r e s u l t s about the f a t ty 
acid cons t i tuen t s of the seed o i l s of the members of the 
Umbelliferae family and tha t p e t r o s e l i n i c acid i s carr ied 
by a l l the o i l s as a major component acid and i s a charac ter -
i s t i c acid of the o i l s of the members of t h i s family. 
( i i ) The members of t h i s family invar iably carry 
appreciable amounts of resinous and unsaponlfiable matter . 
This i s borne out by the fact tha t the ajowan o i l had 7^ 
and Karaffs 2.6jC of r e s in ac ias irtiile i n the case of carrot 
and fennel o i l s they were considerable and the o i l s had to 
be studied ' r e s i n f r e e ' . 
They give low saponif icat ion value and high unsaponl-
f i ab le matter on accoimt of the presence of v o l a t i l e non-
f a t t y mat ter . 
( i i i ) The r e s u l t s of thiocyanometric study of the 
ajowan o i l show tha t the method i s capable of y ie ld ing values 
which are in f a i r agreement with the values obtained by the 
o ther method. 
-48-
T A B L ifi II 
Acids. 
Resins 
Palmitic 
Pe t rose l in i c 
Oleic 
Linoleic 
Fractionation 1 
2 .6 
5 , 3 
48.1 
23.9 
20.1 
fhiocyanoi 
2.6 
a.3 
47.2 
21.2 
20,2 
(IT) The proportion of XinoXeic acid in the three oiXs 
(KaraiTs, carrot and fenneX) is approximately half of that 
found in fats obtained trom plants grown in Buropean countries. 
The results of the examination of seed oils of Umbelli-
ferae family by Menon and Saman^^, who have analysed, the 
oils of Cuminum cyminum (Cumin), Anethum sowa (Dill) and 
Ptychotis ajowan (ajowan) by ester-fractionation methcKi 
deserve a few remarks. They have recorded that cumin seed 
oil carried stearic (3.3^) and arachidic ( 4.9^) acids and 
is thus exceptional in the seed oils of this family. Their 
results on Ajowan oil are slightly different from the ones 
recorded in the present work but this difference is only of 
the relative amounts of palmitic, petroselinic and oleic acids. 
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Unfortimately these authors do not record any aata of the 
fractionation and qualitative analysis in their paper. 
Therefore, no coaments on the differences recorded are 
possible. Such slight variations in the coaposition of acids 
may also occur as a result of the change in seed variety or 
the soil conditions. 
go 
Kurono and co-workers have studied about a dozen 
f r u i t o i l s of t h i s family only q u a l i t a t i v e l y . They have 
adopted procedures d i f fe r ing gr«a t ly from the standard ones. 
Pe t ro se l in i c acid has only been found in some of the o i l s i n 
abundance. However i n the three cases i . e . of the o i l s of 
FoeniculuB vulgare, Conioselimm u n i v i t t a t u a , and Angelica 
polyclada, they have reported the t o t a l absence of o le ic 
ac id , a fact novel i n i t s claim as o le i c acid has now been 
shown to be an invar iab le cons t i tuent of a l l seed and f r u i t 
f a t s so f a r analysed. They have also reported the absence 
i n two of the o i l s (Conium oaculatum, and Foeniculum 
vulgare , ) of p a l t d t i c acid or of any other saturated ac id . 
The other most surpr is ing of t h e i r r e s u l t s i s the presence 
of pe t rose la id ic acid (m.p.53°, t r ans -ac id ) i n small of the 
o i l s . This presence of pe t rose l a id i c acid i s ctlaimed to 
have been even confirmed by elementary ana lys i s and the 
melting and mixed melting point determinat ions . In a 
- s o -
subsequent work on the elaidination of petroselinlc acid 
they have e3»sluded the poss ib i l i ty of isoaerisat ion during 
the process of extraction, heating and saponification e tc . 
They a t t r ibute the presence of petroselaidic acid to the 
gradual elaidination of petroselinlc acid in the plant by 
i r rad ia t ion . 
These authors have devised their own procedure, have 
used 70J^  alcohol in the seperation of solid and liquid acids 
and do not state the temperature during spperatlon and 
therefore i t i s not d i f f icul t to find them obtaining surpri-
sing re su l t s . 
The significance of the i r resul ts i s clearly brought 
home when one considers that the oxidation of 18 grams of 
liquid acids by Hazura*s o^thod has given them only 0.8 ga 
7n.p.122° 
of 6s7-dihydroxystearic acid ;^ and 2 grams of tetrahydroxy 
stearic acid^ Hazura's method i s known to give a^irly 
quantitative yie lds . This only means that ei ther the 
liquid acids were not what they usually are or else the 
oxidation has not been properly conducted. 
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Diiring the course of the above work large quantities 
of petroselinlc acid accumulated with the author and a 
review of the l i t e ra tu re showed that a l t hou^ the work on the 
oxidation of the coaaioii geoa@tric pair oleic aiKi elaidic 
acids has been done in sose de ta i l the isomeric pair petro-
selinic and petroselaidic acids at t i^cted l i t t l e a t tent ion. 
Therefore, i t was, considered of some interest to stud/ sys-
tematically the action of various oxidising agents on the 
geometric pair of petroselinic and petroselaidic acids and 
the i r methyl es te rs . 
Hydroxylationt 
The hydroiylation of petroselinic and petroselaidic 
acids was carried out with the following reagents: 
(a) Alkaline solution of potassium permanganate, 
(b) Hydrogen peroxide in glacial acetic acid with and 
without a cata lyst , and 
(c) Silver acetate and iodine in moist acetic acid. 
Petroselinic acid on hydroiylation with alkaline 
potassium permangnate yielded 6s7-dihydroxy stearic acid 
m.p.l22°, erythro form (cf, Hilditch et al.®*, m.p.l22°) and 
petroselaidic acid on similar treatment yielded 6$7-dihydroxy-
stearic acid m.p.115-116^, threo form (cf.Steger and van 
Loon^^, m.p.117,2®). 
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But vhsn petroseXlnic and petroselaidlc acids were 
treated with hydrogen peroxide (30^) without a catalyst) 
the dlhydroxy acids obtained froa thea were reverse i.e. 
petroselinic acid now yielded the threo-fora B.p.1l5-116°, 
while petroselaidic acid gave erythro-fona a,p.l22°. 
When the hydrogen peroxide hydroxylation was repeated 
in the presence of the catalyst osaiua tetroxide at 60^, the 
dihydroxy acids obtained from the two acids were the saae 
as those obtained froa alkaline permanganate hydroxylation. 
The inversion of the configuration of the dihydroxy 
acids was not surprising as Doree et al.^ have already 
reported such inversions in the case of the two geoaetric 
pair of acids, erueic-brassidic and oleic-elaidic -ae44s-. 
Boeseken' had previously reported that osaiua tet-
roxide, the catalyst, in the reaction foras an Interaediate 
cyclic osmium coapound, which according to King^^ opposes 
the inversion of the dihydroxy acid in the catalytic peracid 
oxidation. 
No hydroxylation with hydrogen peroxide in the 
presence of vanadiua pentoxide was secured. 
The fact that hydroxylation with hydrogen peroxide 
in the presence of the catalyst is cis-addition is supported 
by the identity of the two dihydroxy stearic acids obtained 
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from p e t r o s e l i n i c and pe t ro se l a id i c acids by the c i s -
hydroxylation aethod of Woodward as modified by Gunstone^V 
The r e s u l t s of these hydroxylations are suauaarised 
below» 
H202'*'AcOH 6»7-dihydroxystearic H20g-»-AcOH-»080 
^ ac id ,« .p ,1 l5-116^ -^ LttOAcHo 
P e t r o s e l i n i c acid Pe t rose la id ic 
m.p.300 acid a.p.52-53° 
AgOAc^Ia ^ 6s7-dihydroxystearic HgOgtAcOH 
H202+AcOH*Os04 acid a .p . l 22° ^ 
Methyl pe t ro se l ina t e and methyl pe t rose la ida te reacted 
smoothly with hydrogen peroxide i n ace t i c acid ( c f .Hi ld i t ch ) 
fgave c r y s t a l l i n e methyl 6j7-dihydroxystearates , a.p.67-66^ 
and m.p.89-90° respec t ive ly . These e s t e r s were readi ly 
hydrolysed by aqueous or a lcohol ic a l k a l i and gave the 
corresponding 6»7-dihydroxystearic ac ids , a.p.lie*^ and 
a . p , l 2 2 ° , as under* 
Methyl pe t rose lenate HoOo^ Methyl 6j7-dihydroxy HOH 6t7«di . 
' s tearate ,m.p.67-6^o ^hydroxy-
s tea r i c Q 
acid,m,p,11§ 
Methyl petroselaidate^HgOo Methyl 6j7-dihydroxy HQH 6»7-di> 
•* s t ea ra t e , a .p ,89 -90° ^hydroxy-
s tea r ic a 
acid, a. p . 12? 
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The neut ra l potassium peruangnate oxiciation of 
pe t ro se l i n i c acid and pe t rose la id ic acid i s d i f fe ren t from 
the a lka l ine permanganate oxidation of these ac ids . Here 
the main reac t ion product i s a pure mixture of the two 
isomeric 6(7)keto-7(6)hydroxyst©aric a c i d s . The dihydrox/-
s t ea r i c acid i s a subsidiary product. 
Thus pe t ro se l i n i c acid gives a pure mixture of 
isomeric 6(7)87(6)-keto-hydroxystearic acids,m.p.69-70° in 
4O-455C y ie lds and the high melting dihydroxystearic ac id , 
m.p,l22° in 20-25^ y i e l d s , while the pe t rose la id ic acid 
gives the same pure isomeric mixture of the keto-hyaroxy 
acids in 50-555? y i e ld s and the low melting dihydroxystearic 
acid , m.p.1l6-117° i n 10-l5jJ y i e l d s . 
The products of oxidat ion and hydroxylation of e i t he r 
acid together represent 65-705? of the r eac t ion . 
The keto-hydroxy ac ids ^owed the normal proper t ies 
and reduced Feh l ing ' s and ammonical s i l v e r n i t r a t e solut ions . 
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Reaolutlon of the mlxtura of keto-hydroxy ac las 
The inidivldual keto-hydrox/ ac ids were conveniently 
OR 
separated through t h e i r semi-carbasones (cf .King*^). The 
mixed seaicarbazoneSf m,p,1l6-124*' were resolved by d isso lu-
t i o n in ethylene d ich lor ide ^ e r e one i s soluble and the 
other inso lub le . The swaicarbazone soluble in ethylene 
d ich lor ide melted at 118-119*^ and when hydrolysed with 
hydrochloric acid ( i n presence of formaldehyde) furnished a 
ketohydroxy acid ( I ) , m.p,77,6-78.5. The insoluble semi-
carbazone, m,p.l38-139° gave on hydrolys is the other isomeric 
keto-hydroxy acid ( I I ) , m,p.74,6-75°. 
k mixture of the two isomeric keto-hyaroxy acids 
in equal proport ions melted at 68-70°, 
The oxidat ive degradation of the keto-hyaroxy acids 
was car r ied out by Cr iegee ' s glycol cleavage reagent, lead 
t e t r a a c e t a t e , instead of the usual periodate ( a f t e r King^^). 
The choice of t h i s reagent was de l i be r a t e ly made inorder to 
a sce r t a in the s u i t a b i l i t y of lead t e t r a a c e t a t e i n the 
cleavage of long chain l J 2 - k e t o l s . 
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Keto-hydroxy acid ( I ) , a.p.77,5-7a,5^> 
The acid ( I ) i n 70^ ace t ic acid mediiua was r e a d i l / 
cleaved by lead t e t r a a c e t a t e at room teapera ture (cI.Baer^*^; 
i n t o laumldehyde aiKi adipic ac id . Lauraldehyde was coiifira^d 
by the prepara t ion of i t s following der iva t ives* 
A 2i4-dinitrophenylhydrazone, a . p , 105-106^^ 
l i t e r , ' ^ \ a , p . 106°)J a p-nltrophenylhydrazone, a .p .90-91°; 
and a seiuicarbazone, a,p.100-101° ( c f .F i sche r et a l . ^ ^ , 
a .p .100° ) . Adipic acid was iden t i f i ed by i t s ae l t ing and 
mixed ae l t i ng point with an authent ic saraple of the ac i a . 
The products of f i s s i on lauraldehyde and adipic acid 
es tabl i shed the s t ruc tu re of the acid ( I ) as 6-keto-7-hydroxy-
s t e a r i c ac id . 
( I ) . CH3(CH2)^Q.CH-C-(CH2)4C00H->'CH3(CH2)i0«CH0*H00C(CH2)4C00H 
OH 0 
6-keto-7-hydroxystearic Laurald^yde Adipic acid, 
acid. 
The acid gave a 2j4-dinitrophenyl osazone, a.p.160^. 
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Keto-hydroxy acid ( I I ) , m.p.74,5-75 s 
The acid ( I I ) on similar treatment with lead t e t r a -
ace ta te yielded l au r i c acid and adipic semialdehyde, Laurie 
acid was iden t i f i ed by i t s melting and mixed melting point 
with an authent ic sample. 
Adipic semialdehydei which was obtained as a trimer 
was confirmed by i t s melting point 130-131*^ (cf.Baer^**f 
m,p. 1 30-31*^) and the preparat ion of the following de r iva t ives , 
A 2»4Hiinitrophenylhydrazone, m.p. l40-l41° (cf.Baer^^^ 
m,p .140- l4 l ° ) ; and a semicarbazone, a.p.175-176° (cf .Treibs' ' '^, 
m.p.159-160Oj Menon et a l . , ^ ^ m.p, 178-179°). 
This es tabl ished acid ( I I ) as 7-keto-6-hydroxystearic 
ac id . 
( I I ) . CH3(CH2)iO*^-^^-^^^2>4 COOH-KJH3(CH2)ioCOOH-K)HC(0112)4000 
II I 
0 OH 
7-keto-6'.*ydroxystearic acid Lauric acid Adipic sea l -
aid ehyde. 
The 2s4-dinitrophenylosazones of the acids I and I I 
were the same and had m.p,160®. 
These iresults gave fur ther support to B a e r ' s ^ sugges-
t i o n tha t lead t e t r a a c e t a t e i n presence of hydroxyl forming 
solvents could be s a t i s f a c t o r i l y applied to the problem of 
the loca t ion of keto and hydroxyl groups in 1 t2 -ke to l s . 
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The I .R. Spectra of the isomeric 6(7)keto-7(6)hyciroi;y-
s t e a r i c acids showed tha t the carbonyl -OH s t re tching v ibra-
t i o n s are observable a t 2661 CB"^ (Fig,1) amEi 2667 cm'^ 
(Fig ,2) which usual ly found in the long chain f a t t y a c i a s . 
The presence of carbonyl (carboxylic) v ib ra t ions a t 1761 cm~^  
and 1754 cm""' respec t ive ly i n the two spectra indicated that 
the f igures are very c lose to the average value (1760 ca*^) 
74 
speci f ic for the carbonyl frequencies of aonomeric acids . 
Both the acids exhibited strong absoipt ion bands a t 3509 cai"^ 
(BSg.l) and g4&4 cm* (Fig,2) which ind ica te the presence of 
f ree hydroxyl groups. Absorptions specif ic to the free keto-
nic carbonyl group occurs a t 1716 cm""' and a t 1709 ca"^ 
respect ive ly in the two a c i d s and the f igures appear t o be 
veryndiable for ketones ( l i t . ' ' ' ^ 1725-1705 cm"^). Fur ther 
the acids showed strong absorption bands a t 2941 ca aM 
28fJ cm"'' (Fig.1) and 2924 cm""' and 2857 cm"'' (F ig ,2 ) . These 
are the C-H s t re tching baMs of -CH2- which are usual ly found 
in f a t t y ac ids and t h e i r d e r i v a t i v e s , on account of the 
presence of a number of CHg groups i n t h e i r molecules^^. 
The spectra ( F i g . l ) shows the presence of an addi t iona l band 
a t 1235 CB~^  which i s not observable i n F i g . 2 , In the absence 
of de ta i led spectrograj^ic data no assignment can be made of 
t h i s band aiid other minor d i f ferences v i s i b l e in the two 
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spec t r a . On t h e whole the r e s u l t s of I . E . Spectra are In 
perfect agreementvdth the s t ruc tu re of such mult i - funct ional 
compounds as 6-keto-7-hydroxy and 7-keto-6-hydroxystearic 
ac ids . 
Chromic ^cld oxidat ion of 6(7)keto-746)hydroxysteanc Acids? 
The chroadc acid oxidation of e i t h e r ket<*iydroxy acid 
i n ace t ic acid gave the same 6»7-diket©stearic ac ia , a ,p ,97 -
98<* (cf. Steger a t al. ' ' ' ' ' ' , Bi.p.98°) i n 40-45$^ y i e l d s . The 
d lketo-ac id gave a dloxime, ffi.p.171-172°, euid a 2 j 4 - d i a i t r o -
phenyl osazone, m.p.160°. This osazone was i den t i c a l with 
the osazone from the ketohydrox/ a c id s . 
g^ f^fQmj.ff afij^ .d 9i4^atil9A 9t §>'y-4ji,t^ydffft3Cfgttariff a<?j-di ^.p.la^s'^t 
When 6»7-dihydroxystearic ac id , ffl.p,l22° was subjected 
t o chromic acid oxidat ion i t gave a dlketo acid (saae us 
above) in 25-30^ y i e l d s . Laurie acid was also iden t i f i ed i n 
the reac t ion products . The presence of l au r i c acid i n the 
reac t ion product shows tha t the dihydroxy acid i s cleaved 
a l so ( to a c e r t a i n degree) by the oxidant . Asahina and 
Ishida^^ have in fac t observed such cleavage of the dihydroxy 
ac ids by chromic ac id . The low yie ld of the diketo-acid in 
t h i s reac t ion was not improved even vhen Nicolet and 
J u r i s t ' s ^ procedure was followed. 
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Though the cons t i t u t i on of the diketo acid followed 
from the method of i t s prepara t ion , s t i l l addi t ional evidence 
in support of i t s s tmicture was obtained from the degradation 
s tud i e s . Usually 1s2-diketones are cleaved by a lkal ine 
hydrogen peroxide, hydrogen peroxide-perchloric acid, and 
potassium per iodate but i n t h i s case the cleavage of the a i -
keto acid was brought about with lead t e t r a a c e t a t e . The 
react ion with lead t e t r a a c e t a t e i n presence of moist acet ic 
acid went smoothly and gave l a u r i c and adipic ac ids , \idiich 
were iden t i f i ed by t h e i r melting and mixed melting po in t s . 
CH3(CH2)l0-C-C-(fiH2)4.C00H—•CH3(CH2)ioCOOH-*fiOOC(CH2)4COUH 
II II 
0 0 
6 i7 -d ike tos tea r ic acid Lauric acid Adipic acid 
The reduction of 6»7-diket©stearic acid with zinc 
dust and ace t ic acid yielded a product, m,p,69-70°, which 
was i den t i f i ed by i t s mixed melting poi^ t t o be a mixture 
of pure isomeric 6(7)keto-7(6)hydroxystearic ac ids . 
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Epoxldatlon of PotroseXinic aad Pe t rose l a id i c Acicist 
The epoxldation of the isomeric 6t7-octa<iecenoic acids 
was car r ied out by (a) penK>iiophthalic ac id , (b) peracet ic 
acid and (c) hypochXorous addi t ion and subsequent dah/dro-
halogenat ion. 
(a ) Peraonophthalic acidt 
The epoxidation reac t ion using an e therea l solut ion 
of peraonophthalic acid was successfully ca r r ied out with 
the ac ids and t h e i r methyl e s t e r s . The epoxy compounas were 
read i ly obtained in s a t i s f ac to ry y i e l d s . The course of 
reac t ion was studied by iodine t i t r a t i o n . I t was found that 
when two moles of the peracid were taken per mole of the 
double bond the reac t ion at 0° in a r e f r i ge r a to r was almost 
complete within 24 hours . At room temperature (20*^) i t took 
only 4 hours for completion. The epoxidation of p e t r o s e l i -
nic and pe t rose la id ic acids with permonophthalic acid yielded 
the corresponding epoxides i n the form of colour less c r y s t a l -
l i n e componnds, ( i ) c i s - p e t r o s e l i n i c epoxide, m,p.69.5-60°, 
and ( i i ) t rans-pe t rose l a i d i c epoxide, m.p,66-66,6*^ (cf .Stager 
suid van Loon^ , pe t ro se l i n i c epoxide, m,p.59,2°; and pe t rose -
l a i d i c epoxide, m.p .65,4°) . The acid hydrolysis of the two 
epoxides gave the corresponding 6:7-dihydroxy s t e a r i c acids 
(lower isomer, , m.p.115-116° from cis-epoxide and higher 
isomer, m,p.122 from t rans-epoxide) . The i d e n t i t y of the 
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dihydrozystear io ac ids was confinaed by a melt and mixed melt 
with authent ic samples* The c i s - and t rans-conf igura t ion of 
the epoxides was es tab l i shed by inf ra- red s tudies (described 
l a t e r ) . 
(b) P r^ft9fft^ 4c ac4d» 
The perace t ic acid epoxidation of the acids by the 
method of Swem and co l l abora to r s % yielded the same epoxides 
as with peraonophthalic acid irtiich, however were not reported 
to be the products of perace t ic oxidat ion by Menon et al.^® 
I t should be noted here t h a t these authors have used condi-
t i o n s d i f fe ren t from the usual ones. 
(c) gh^oyo^ydyi^pi .,g.fflt^9,sis? 
The method of Nicolet and P o u l t e r ^ , was adopted for 
t h i s synthes i s . The r e s u l t s were the same as above but the 
y i e ld s were poor. 
The epoxides of methyl e s t e r s were prepared in two 
d i f fe ren t ways, ( i ) By the act ion of peracids ( i i ) By methy-
l a t i o n of the epoxides of the acids with diazomethane. 
Both the procedures readi ly yielded methyl-oxido-petro-
s e l i n a t e , m.p.25-25.5^, and n^thyl ox ido-pe t rose la ida te , 
m,p. 23-24°. Steger and van Loon*** record the same melting 
poinft 26.4° for both of the products . They however do not 
mention whether they were i d e n t i c a l or d i f f e r en t . 
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Al l attoBptfl t o r a i s e the melting po in t s of the products 
o o fa i l ed but a depression of the melting point by 6 to 7 was 
noted vhen they were mixed melt . Thus the two products aemi 
t o be d i f fe ren t as expected. 
P a r t i a l hydrolysis of the methyl epoxides gave the 
o r i g i n a l acid epoxidesi while the complete hydrolysis conduc-
ted at the elevated temperature yielded the correspoi^ing 
dihydroxy-s tear ic ac id s . 
The r e s u l t s of the epoxidation are summarised below* 
Ghlorohydrin synthesis 
I 1 
Cis -pe t ro se l i n i c PerBK)nophthalic acid Cls-epoxide Hydro- 6»7-
acid,m.p,30° Peracet ic acid ^ m.p.59,5-60Olysis Dihy-
droxy 
s tea r ic 
H2SO4 Diazo-
methane. 
tfeOH Cold acld,m,p.1l5 
sapon. f. 
Methyl pe t rose l ina te PermonoErihthallc Methyl-oxldo- Hot sapon, 
Peracet lc acid pe t rose l ina t e ' 
m,p.25-26«5° 
Ghlorohydrin synthesis 
I yr 
Trans -pe t rose la ld ic Permonophthalic Trans-epoxide Hydro- 6x7• 
acid,m.p.52-53° Peracet lc ^ m,p.66-66.5° l y s i s Di-
hydro^ 
s t ea r i c 
Cold acid,m.p. 
sapon. 122' t Methyl pe t rose la ida te Permonophthalic Methyl-oxido- Hot sapon 
Perace t lc pe t rose la ida te 
m.p.23-24° 
MeOH H SO Diazo-
me thane. 
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Iaft« Spactra gf teg Ac44 SwaU^gg. 
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The I , a , Spectrographic s tudies of c i s - and t r a n s -
epoxldes of these ac ids clearly^ shoved tha t the cis-epoxide has 
got a strong absorption i n tie region of 11 •SS/ ' (F ig .3) while 
the trans-epoxide shoved an a b s o r p t i o n ^ 11 •36/^(Fig«4). The 
presence of the acid group in both the cases i s observable in 
the region of 5,9/f, The absorptions in the region of epoxy 
group which seems t o be s l i gh t ly deviated from the usually 
assigned normal pos i t ions (e is -epoxide , 12.0/^ and t rans-epoxide, 
11 .2 / r ) may be ascribed t o the measurements being taken in nujol 
mull . I t has not been poss ib le t o t ake the measureoients in the 
region of 1.4/^ as suggested tiy Barchewitz and col laborator ' '^ . 
A l l these f indings of the spectrographic s tudies are in complete 
agreement with the chemical evidence concerning the configuration 
of the isomeric ( c i s - and t r a n s - ) epoxides. 
At ten t ion may be dravn here to the fact t ha t the I .R, 
Spectra of the epoxides show no inversion in the configuration 
during epoxidation. 
KifE^m^^i^Ai 
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The sol id f a t t y acids from the seed-o i l s of Karaffs 
and Ajowan were pur i f ied by the l i thium s a l t c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n 
aethod following the procedure of van Loon^^. The l ibera ted 
acids i obtained a f t e r decooqposition of the l i thium s a l t s , 
were then converted in to the methyl e s t e r s i n the usual 
manner and f r ac t i ona l ly d i s t i l l e d imder reduced pressure . 
The main f rac t ion was co l lec ted which was pure methyl pe t ro -
s e l i n a t e . The p e t r o s e l i n i c acid in the pure colour less form 
was obtained by the saponif ica t ion of the e s t e r . I t m e l t ^ 
a t 30° and had I .V. 89.0 and A.?. 198. 
Prwayat^9a 9t wXi9S9l^^U ag44. 
The isomericat ion of pe t ro se l i n i c acid with n i t rous acid 
was ca r r i ed out according t o thQ method of Lumb &W. Smith^^. 
The isomerised product when c r y s t a l l i s e d twice from acetone 
yielded colour less shining c r y s t a l l s i n an yie ld of 455C. The 
acid melted at 52-63° ( I . ? . 89,2} A.V. 197.5) . 
4MtaXJLa^ pemaaRaaatg patidatiftft 9g pgtr,98gia4<^3i9 a<?i<^ « 
The acid (5 gm> was oxidised at 0^ by 1^ potassium 
peimangsuiate solution in a medium of aqueous alkali (1^) in 
the usual manner. The nonhydroxy acids from the dried crude 
product (4.5 g) were removed by shaking with light petroleum. 
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The petroleum insolubXe por t ion was c r y s t a l l i s e d from 
alcohol . After two c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n s 3 gms of th reo-6 j7-
dihydroxystearic acid , a.p.115-116° was obtained in the 
form of co lour less shining needles . 
Oxidation of Pe t ro se l ln i c and Pe t rose la id lc Anida with 
HydroRgQ pero?;id^: 
(a) l^ gXagJaX afi9t3.g agi,4 8<?XHt4w8 
A solut ion of p e t r o s e l l n i c acid (6 g) i n ace t ic acid 
(40 cc) was oxidised with hydrogen peroxide (10 gj 20%) and 
27 the product worked up according to the procedure of Hildi tch , 
A crude product ( 5 . 3 g) of an acid was obtained which on 
c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from e thy l ace ta te furnished pure 6 i7 -d i -
hydroxystearic ac id , B,p,115-116 alone or when admixed with 
a genuine sample (equiv . 313.5; required, 316). 
Pe t rose la id lc acid (6 g) when t r e a t e d in a s imi lar 
manner gave a high melting 6:7-dihydroxystearic acid (4.5 g) 
m.p. and mixed m.p. 122° (equlv. 314| required 316). 
(b) Ift Klaff^aa, a<??^ Ag a<?4A ydV^ QswUvm t9tr93ri.4g» 
Pe t rose l ln i c acid (5 g) was taken i n ace t i c acia 
(100 cc) and osmium te t rox ide (0.1 g) added t o i t . Hydrogen 
peroxide (20 cc) was now mixed with i t and the whole heated 
t o 60° for hal f an hour. On cooling overnight a solid 
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separated which was f i l t e r e d , washed and d r ied . I t was 
r e c r y s t a l l l s e d f i r s t frcm alcohol and then from e thyl aceta te 
In shining mass, » ,p ,122° , (yie ld 65jS). I t was iden t i f i ed oy 
i t s a e l t l n g and mixed a s l t i n g point to be the high melting 
6j7-dihydroxystearic ac id . 
Pe t rose la ld ic acid on s imilar treatment gave a low-
melting 6:7-dihydroiystear ic ac id , m,p.1l6° (yield 60%)^ iden-
t i c a l with the product obtained by the oxidation of pe t rose-
l i n i c 4^0-with hydrogen peroxide alone i n ace t ic acid , 
(c) l^ giftgiaj. A9§%i9 a^jd yUh .Yafiadjm pgn^ QJtAdgt 
Pe t rose l in i c acid (2 .5 g) or pe t rose l a ld i c acid (2.5 g) 
each taken in ace t i c acid (30 cc) containing vanadium pentoxide 
(0,1 g) was t r ea ted with hydrogen peroxide (12 c c ) . The mix-
t u r e s e i t he r vfeen kept for days or heatea for 24 hours a t 60° 
showed no reac t ion . The o r ig ina l ac ids were recovered back, 
Pe t rose l in i c acid (2.82 g) i n g l a c i a l ace t ic acid (65 cc 
was reacted with s i l v e r ace ta te (3,67 g) and iodine (2.54 g) 
and the product \ihen worked up according t o Gunstone's^^ 
procedure, gave a crude oxidation product (2,7 g ) . This on 
c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from alcohol and e thy lace ta te yielded pure 
6j7-dihydroxystearic ac id , m.p. arid mixed m.p.l22*^. 
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Pe t rose la id i c acid (2*82 g) when oxidised as above 
gave a sol id (2,6 g) which on c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n Trom absolute 
alcohol gave the low melting 6i7-dihydroxystearic acid, mel t -
ing and mixed melting point 115-116°. 
A solut ion of meth/l pe t ro se l ina t e (6 g) in ace t ic 
acid (40 cc) was oxidised ( e f . H i l d i t c h ^ ' ) with hydrogen 
peroxide (12 c c ) . The sol id e s t e r (4 ,5 g) on pur i f i ca t ion 
from methyl alcohol yielded shining c r y s t a l s of methyl 
6J7-dihydroxystearate , m.p,67-68°. 
Analysis : Fo\mdj C, 68.7p;H, 11 .SOjrequired for C^gHj^ O ; 
C, 69,055Hj 11.59jg. 
On saponif icat ion i t gave 6»7-dihydroxystearic ac l a , m.p,116°, 
Methyl pe t ro se l a ida t e (4 g) when oxidised in a similar 
manner gave a crude e s t e r (3 g) which on c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n 
from methyl alcohol yielded methyl 6t7-dihydroxystearate , 
m.p,Q9-90. 
Analysis! Founds C, 68,635 H, 11.25?^ 
The saponif icat ion of the e s t e r gave the high melting 
6j7-dihydroxystearic ac id , m.p,121-l22®. 
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Oxidatlon of pe t ro se l i n l c acid to a mixture of 6(7Jketo-7C6)-
Pe t rose l ln i c acid (7 ,5 g) was oxidised with neut ra l 
potassium permanganate solut ion according to the procedure of 
King^^. The solid product recovered was taken up i n boil ing 
chloroforqi. On cooling in an i ce bath a crop of c r y s t a l s of 
6j7-dihydroxystearic acid (1.7 g ) , o.p,118-120^ was obtained, 
A single c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from e thy l ace ta te raised the melt-
ing point t o 122® which showed no depression when mixed i ^ l t 
with an authent ic sample of high melting 6$7-dihydroxystearlc 
ac id . 
The mother l iquors were worked up i n the usual manner 
(cf, King^S) and f i n a l l y gave a mixture (3 ,2 g) of pure 
6(7)-keto-7(6)hydroxystear ic acids In colour less c r y s t a l l i n e 
f«rm m,p.69-70*'. 
Analysis* Foundi C, 68.66j H, 11 .Op; required for O^^E^O^i 
C, 68.805 H, 10.90%. 
Qif^Us^Upn of petyoggla^dtg agid; 
Pe t rose la id ic acid (5 g ) , m , p . 5 2 - 5 ^ on oxidation with 
neu t ra l permanganate i n e s s e n t i a l l y the same way as above 
except for the temperature which was kept at 25*' gave the 
same mixture of 6(7)s7(6)keto-hydroxystearic acids (2.6 g) 
• •p .68 ,5-70° and a low melting 6»7-dihydroxystearic acid 
(0.65 g) m.p. 115-116°. 
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A mixture of Iratohydroxy acids (8 .4 g) m,p.69-70*^ was 
converted i n t o a aiixture of t h e i r seoicarbazones i n the usual 
way. The seoicarbazoneS) a,p.116-l24^ (6 g) were extracted 
(cf. King^^) with hot ethylene d ich lor ide (600 cc) and imma^ 
d i a t e l y f i l t e r e d . The hot f i l t r a t e was reduced to one-third 
of i t s t u l k , and on cooling (24 hours) gave a p r e c i p i t a t e of 
the semicarhazone of 6-keto-7-hydroxystearic acid which on 
c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n froa absolute alcohol aaelted at 118-119°. 
Analysiss Found* C, ei.eOjH, 9.9j required for C-jgHsyO^Nj; 
C, 61.50;H, 10,00% 
The res idue (3 .2 g) when r e - c r y s t a l l i s e d froa alcohol 
(80^) gave a crop of c r y s t a l l i n e semicarbazone of 7-keto-6-
hydroxysteartc ac id , a . p . 1 38-1 39°. (Found* C, 61.4} H, 10 .1^) . 
§-:totQ-,7Tlar4r<;>3tys^tariff ag4^« 
The semicarbazone, a,p.118-119° (4 g) with formaldehyde 
(4 cc; 3851 solution) on hydrolysis in the cold with 2N hydro-
chloric acid ( 400 cc) yielded a solid (3 g) acid. This 
on crystallisation from aqueous alcohol yielded 6-keto-7-
hydroxystearic acid in colourless cyrstalllne form, m,p.77.5-
^ C H C l , 1 4 4 1 
78.5<*. A 2681 ca-^j 1761 ca"^ j 3509 ca"^ } 1715 c a ' ^ 
/ \ max 
Analysis* Foixadi C, 69.03$ H, 10.8%. 
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7-ketQ.6-hvdroxystearic acidt 
The semicarbazone, a . p . 1 3 8 - 1 ^ ° (4 g) on hydrolysis as 
above gave a product (3 g) which an c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n i'rom 
aqueous alcohol yielded shining colour less p l a t e s of 7-keto-
. ACHCI3 . 
6-4iydroxystearic acid , m.p,74.5-76 , \ 2667 CJD' j 
7 \ i 
) . \ 2667 Cffl ' 
-1 1 1 vVaax 
1754 cm ' ; 3484 cm"*; 1709 c a ~ \ 
Analys is : Foundi C, 68,97j H, 10,9°?C. 
A mixture of the two isomeric ketohydroxy acids in 
equal quan t i t i e s melted at 68-70°, 
6-keto-7-hydroxyatearic acid (0.1 g) was dissolved i n 
alcohol (15 cc) and the solut ion was heated on a water bath. 
The so lu t ion was mixed with a hot solut ion of 2 s 4 - d i n i t r o -
phenylhydrazine (0 ,2 g) in alcohol (20 cc) containing cone, 
sulphuric acid (0 ,5 c c ) . The mixture was then warned Tor 15 
minutes and allowed to stand overnight. The osazone separated 
was f i l t e r e d and washed f i r s t with d i l u t e hydrochloric acid 
and then with water. The product -gn c r / s t a l l i S o t i o n from 
a lcohol -e thyl ace ta te gave a nearly quan t i t a t ive yie ld of 
2s4-dini t rophenyl osazone In the form of f ine orange needles , 
m,p.160°. 
Analysis? Found* N, iS-SpjCgoH^QO^QNg requi res H, I6.665I. 
7-keto-6-hydroxyst«arlc acid a l so gave the same osazone 
m.p.l60° which showed no depression in the melting point on 
mixing the two osazones. 
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The degradative oxidation of the individual acids was 
cariled out according to Baer»«^®^procedure, 
(a) A solution of 6-keto-7-hydroxystearic acid (3 g) m.p. 
77,5-78.5°, in acetic acid (90 cc| 70jt) was treated with 
finely powdered (10 g) lead tetraacetate. After the removal 
of the excess of lead and acetic acid the concentrate was 
submitted to s team distillation. The distillate was extract-
ed with ether when it gave a product (1.3 g). This product 
was characterised as Hauraldehyde by the preparation of the 
following derivatives. 
( i ) gf4>^4ai1irQP&gftyi h/draatfftQ* 
Addition of an excess of a lcohol ic solut ion of 2»4-
dinitrophenylhydrazine (containing sulphuric acid) to the 
a lcohol ic solu t ion of the aldehyde iameaiately prec ip i ta ted 
the dini t rophenyl hydrazoiie of lauraltiehyde \diich c r y s t a l -
l i sed from absolute alcohol i n golden yellow needles , m.p. 
105-1060 (ef . l i t . ' ^ S m.p.106^). 
Analysist Founds C, 58.76 | H, 7.60,N, 16.41^required for 
<^18^28^404; C> 59.34J H, 7.74|!J, l6.38jt. 
( i i ) p-^^3r<?ptv9fiyl ^ydraa,9ftf.» 
The aldehyde (0 .5 g) dissolved in alcohol (10 cc) 
was added to a so lu t ion of p-nitrophenylhydrazine (0 .5 g) 
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i n alcohol (15 c c ) . After adding two drops of g l ac i a l 
a ce t i c acid the mixture was heated for 10 a lmites on a water 
bath with constant shaking. The so lu t ion was allowed to 
cool and l e f t overnight* The crude h/drazone thus p rec ip i -
t a t ed was f i l t e r e d and thoroughly washed with cola d i l u t e 
HCl acid and then with water . The dr ied product onop/s ta l -
l i s a t i o n twice from alcohol yielded p-ni t rophenyl hydrazone 
o 
of lauraldehyde i n the foira of dark brown c r y s t a l s , ia,p, 90-91 
Analysis? Foundt N, 12.9Pjrequired for C^aHggNsOg, N,13.iqil. 
The aqueous so lu t ion l e f t a f t e r steam d i s t i l l a t i o n 
was reduced to a soiall bulk and cooled over night when i t 
deposited a so l id (1 ,2 g ) . I t was r e c r y s t a l l i s e d from e t h e r -
chloroform and had ffl.p,162-153*'. The product was iden t i f i ed 
as adipic acid and showed no depression when aixed a e l t with 
an authent ic sample, 
(b) 7-keto-6-hydroxystearic acid, ni.p,74.5-76° (2 g) 
was a lso oxidised with lead t e t r a a c e t a t e a s above. The 
concentrate obtained a f t e r the removal of lead and ace t ic acic 
was d i lu ted with ice cold water, %<rhen i t gave at once a p rec i -
p i t a t e (0,94 g) of l au r i c acid which was f i l t e r e d and rec rys -
t a l l i s e d from alcohol in co lour less f l akes , m,p,44° alone or 
when adiaixed with an authentic sample. 
The aqueous f i l t r a t e was concentrated and the l a s t 
t r a c e s of water removed by des icca t ion . A l iquid (0,74 g) 
was l e f t behind which on standing for 3 days polyi»rised to 
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a so l id . I t c r y s t a l l i s e d from hot water i n co lour less c rys -
t a l s , a.p.130-31° (cf, B a e r ^ f triMpler, m.p.1 30-1 31°). I t s 
i d e n t i t y was es tabl i shed by the preparat ion of the following 
de r iTa t ives , 
Al l at tempts t o prepare t h i s de r iva t ive by using an 
a lcohol ic solut ion of 2»4-dinitrophenyl hydrazine f a i l ed . 
But the addi t ion of (0,25 g) of the semi-aldehyde to excess 
of 2»4-dinitrophenyl hydrazine in 2H, hydrochloric acid 
p rec ip i t a t ed the hydrazone. On pu r i f i ca t i on from alcohol 
br ight yellow c r y s t a l s , a , p , 140-141° were obtained. (cf.Baer^*^ 
iB.p.140-l4l°) . 
Analysisi Found: N, IS.lQj CigH^^N^Og requ i res N, l8.06jC. 
( i i ) Semicarbazoi^; 
The semia^dehyde (0,5 g) was added t o an aqueous solu-
t i on of semicarbazide hydrochloride (1 g) and sodiuoi ace ta te 
(1.5 g) and the mixture worked up as usual* The product on 
c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n twice from water yielded the seaicarbazone 
of adipic seat aldehyde, m.p.175-176°. (cf. Trjfeibs''^, a , p , 
159-160°5 Menon and Raman^^, m.p.178-179°). 
Analysis? Found* N, 22.1<\ QjE^^Ji^ requi res N, 22,455^. 
Chromic acid (0.25 g) was added to a solut ion of 
e i t h e r ketohydroxy acids (0 ,5 g) i n g l a c i a l a ce t i c acid (25 ccj 
-77^ 
and l e f t for 24 hours at room tempei^ture. The addi t ion of 
excess of water p rec ip i t a t ed 6t7-di)cetostearlc acid (0,25 g) 
vhich c r y s t a l l i s e d froa alcc^ol iQO%) i n pale yellow laaiina 
and had a .p .97-98° (cf . van Loon''"'', a . p . 9 a ° ) . 
Analysis* Founds C, 69,11j H, 10.06; C^gH^gO^ requires 
C, 69,2&i H, 10 .3^ . 
( i ) 2»4-dinitrophenyl osaaoneg 
6t7-<iiketostearic acid (0 .2 g) in alcohol (30 cc) was 
added to an excess of a lcohol ic so lu t ion of 2 t4 'd in i t rophenyl 
hydrasdne. The mixture was warmed and kept overnight . The 
separated osazone was c r y s t a l l i s e d from alcohol-^ thyl acata te 
i n orange needles , ffl.p.l60°, alone or mixed with the osazone 
obtained i n a s imi la r manner from indiv idual ketohydroxy 
ac id s . 
6 t7Hi ike tos tear ic acid (0,25 g) was added to a solut ion 
of hydroxylamii^ hydrochloride (1.25 g) i n water (8 c c ) . To 
the miscture was added a 10^ solut ion of sodium hydroxide (5 cc) 
followed by a l i t t l e alcohol to obtain a c l ea r solut ion. The 
mixture was warmed for 15 minutes and l e f t overnight . Excess 
of alcohol was then removed and the r e s idua l l iquid acidi f ied 
with d i l u t e hydrochloric ac id . A white p r e c i p i t a t e separated 
iamediate ly , which was f i l t e r e d , washed with ice-cold water 
and dried i n a vacuum. The product on repeated c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n 
-7S-
froa alcohol gave the dioxine as a colourless so l id , B.p. l71-
172°. 
Analysis^ Founds lf»d.1C| 0'^^^S204 requires, N, 8.18^. 
ChroMie aeid oxidation of 6»7-diliydrQ3Qrstearic acid.n,p.122Q» 
6«7-dih/droxystearic acid, a .p, l22° (2 ga) when o b j e c -
ted to ehroaic acid oxidation as above gave a product which 
on fractional crys ta l l i sa t ion yielded 6>7>diketostearic acid 
(0 .5 g ) , B.p.98° and lauric acid ( 0 . 4 ) , B.p.44°. No iaprove-
aent of yie ld occurred ^ e n 6s7-diketostearic acid was prepar-
ed according to the procedure of Nicolet and Jurist"^^. 
Oxidation of 6*7-^iketostearic a d d to Lauric and Adiriic acids 
6}7-diketostearic acid, a.p.97-98*^ (1 .2 g) dissolved 
i n acetic acid (72 cc; 70^) was cleaved with powdered (5 g) 
lead tetraacetate . After the reaoval of the excess of acetic 
acid the concentrate on di lut ion with a large quantity of 
ice>cold water precipitated lauric acid (yield 85^)) aelt iog 
and mixed aalting point with an authentic sc^ple 44°. The 
aqueous f i l t r a t e gave adipic acid, B.p. 152*153^ in an yield 
of 78JJ. 
6s7-diketostearic acid (0 .5 g) dissolved in alcohol 
(10 cc) was reduced with zinc diist (5 g) and acetic acid 
(15 cc) in the usual way. Unreacted zinc was separated by 
f i l t r a t i o n and the f i l t r a t e was diluted with a lax^e quantity 
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of Ice-cold vator (500 cc) vhan I t gave a flocculent preci-
pitate* I t was f i l t e r e d , washed and dried in a vacuuia. 
The product (0.45 g) on recrystaXlisation twice from alcohol 
(70^) yielded a pure aixture of 6(7)keto-7(6}hydroz7stearlc 
acids , >.p.69-70^ aXooe or when adoized with the sample 
obtained ear l i er . 
ka ethereal solution of penusnophthalic acid was 
prepared according to BOIUM'S procedure as modified by 
Boyals and Harrell^' and the course of reaction was studied 
by iodine t i t i t i t i on . Petroselinic acid (B.6 g> was d i s s o l -
ved in ether (120 ccs) containing 7*3 g of peroonophthalic 
acid and the solution allowed to stand in a refrigerator. 
Analysis showed that the theoretical quantity of oxygen 
absorption was almost complete in 24 hours. On the other 
hand the reaction was complete in 4 hours vhen carried out 
at room temperature ( ^ ^ } . The epoxide was isolated follow-
ing the method of Chakravorty and Lefln^ • The residue 
obtained from the chloroform extract on crys ta l l i sa t ion 
with aqueous alcohol gave crude epoxide (4.7 g),m.p.55-58^, 
y ie ld 80%, After purif ication petrosel inic epoxide was 
i so lated in the form of colourless crystal l ine so l id , m.p. 
A nujol 'X mijol 
11,85/^ J A 5.93/« . 
max y V max 
- 8 0 . 
Analyst8» Founds C, 71.82} H, 11.24; Bpoxy oxygen^^, 6.0} 
Calculated for C-jgHj^Oji C, 72.43j H, 11.48^jBpoxy oxygen, 
6.36. 
On acid hydrolys is of the epoxide a sol id was obtained 
which a f t e r c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n yielded low-«elting 6»7-dihydroxy-
s teaxlc ac id , a .p .1 l5 ' -1 l6° . The melting point was not dep-
ressed when a mixed melt was taken with the acid prepared by 
the oxidation of pe t rose la id ic acid with a lka l ine permanga-
n a t e . The mother l iquors during the p u r i f i c a t i o n of the 
epoxide, when col lec ted and the concentrate on cooling to 0° 
for a day yielded in t r ace s the 6»7-dihydroxystearic acid, 
m.p.114-116°. 
Pe t rose la id ic acid (4 .2 g) when t rea ted with pemono-
phthal ic acid solut ion as above, gave s l i gh t l y impure epoxide 
( 3 . 3 g) y ie ld about 74^, which on subsequent recrys t a l i i sat ion 
furnished pe t rose la id ic epoxide as shinMng c r y s t a l s having 
^ ^ Hujol ^ nujol 
m.p.66-66.5°. \ 11.36/^} A 5.94./4 
y \ max -/ V max 
Analys is! Found* C, 72.21j H, 11.58j Epoxy oxygen, 5.1j 
ca lcula ted for C, H j^^ Og, C, 72#43j H, 11.48^iSpoxy oxygen, 
5.36. 
A small quant i ty of 6s7-dihydroxystearic acid, m.p.l20-
122^ was a l so i so la ted from the mother l iquor during c r y s t a l -
l i s a t i o n s . 
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On hydrolysis of th9 pe t rose l a id i c epoxide, the hlgh-
a e l t l n g 6i7-dihydrozystearic ac id , m.p.l22° was obtained, 
which showed no depression when a mixed melting point was 
taken with the dihydroxy coapound obtained from pe t rose l in ic 
acid by the a lka l ine permanganate oxidat ion . 
Pe t rose l in i c acid (7 g, 0.025 mole) was mixed with 
30 cc of a solut ion of perace t ic acid (0 .03 OK l^e) and af te r 
4 hours reac t ion time a t 20° the r e su l t ing epoxide was 
i so l a t ed following the method of Swern et a l . The solid 
product on c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from aqueous alcohol yielded 
5.6 g of cruae pe t ro se l i n i c epoxide, a .p.55-57^ (yie ld 76%), 
The crude product on r e c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n from acetone gave a 
c r y s t a l l i n e so l id , a .p .69.5-60^. (Founds £poxy oxygen, 5.05} 
Calc, 5 .36) . The iden t i ty of the epoxide was establ ished by 
mixed melting points with the samples obtained by peraoiv^-
phtha l ic acid epoxidation and chlorohydrin synthesis (see 
below). On hydrolysis the epoxide gave 6»7-dihydroxystearic 
ac id , a .p,115-116°. 
Pe t ro se l a ld l c acid (5 g) when t r ea t ed with perace t ic 
acid as above, gave p e t ro se l a ld l c epoxide, m.p.66.5-66*^ in 
an y ie ld of about 6Q%, On hydrolys is 6»7-dlhydroxystearlc 
ac id , a .p.122° was obtained. 
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Pe t ro se l l n i c acid (7 g) were neu t ra l i sed with the 
t h e o r e t i c a l quant i ty of caus t i c potash and the resu l t ing soap 
was dissolved i n water t o make a Z% so lu t ion . The solut ion 
when t rea ted with chlor ine gas i n presence of potassiwa 
carbonate (cf, Nicolet and Poulter**') yielded a send-solid 
substance ( ! •? • 1.5) which could not be c r y s t a l l i s e d . The 
so l id when subsequently t rea ted with excess of sodiua ethoxlde 
and followed by a c i d i f i c a t i o n with hydrochloric acid gave 
1.34 g of a product a e l t i n g at 55-57®, y ie ld iSjt) . On 
c r y s t a l l i s a t i o n twice from oethanol almost pure pe t rose l ln i c 
epoxide was obtained, a .p .59-60° . 
Pe t rose la ld ic acid (5 g) on s imi la r treatment as 
above gave pe t rose la ld ic epoxide, m.p.66°, y ie ld 14jl. The 
above epoxides were i den t i f i ed by mixed ae l t ing points with 
authent ic ssoaples. 
Spoxidation of ae thv l pe t roae l lna te and methvl pa t rose la ida te , 
Methyl pe t rose l ina t e (6 g) when t r ea t ed with 110 cc 
of an e therea l solut ion containing 7.3 g of peraonophthalic 
acid in the manner described e a r l i e r , readi ly gave methyl-
ox ido-pe t rose l lna te , a .p .25-25 .5° , (y ie ld 72^) (Founds 
Spoxy oxygen, 4 ,65 | Calc. 5 .12) . The same methyl epoxide, 
o of 
m.p.25-25.5 was a lso obtained by the actionxdiasoaethane 
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on p e t r o s e l i n i c epoxide. The methyl epoxide when saponified 
with 0,5 N alcohol ic potash a t room temperature for one day 
yielded pe t rose l in i c epoxide, m,p.59-59,5°. I t showed no 
depression vhen admixed with the authent ic sample. But hot 
saponif icat ion using as excess of a l k a l i readi ly yielded 6»7-
dihydroxystearic ac id , m,p.1l5-1l6° . 
Methyl p e t r o s e l a i d a t e , on s imi lar treatment with per-
aonophthalic acid readi ly yielded methyl-oxido-petroselaidate , 
B.p.23-24^, y ie ld 68^, (Founds Spoxy oxygen, 4.84; Calc. 5.12). 
Methylation by diasosMthane of pe t rose l a id i c epoxide a l so 
yielded the methyl-oxido pe t ro se l a ida t e , a ,p .23-24^. The melt-
ing point could not be ra ised even a f te r repeated c r y s t a l l i s a -
t i o n from d i f fe ren t so lven t s . When a mixed a e l t of the two 
ae thy l epoxides (m.p.25-25.5^ and 23-24^) was taken i t showed 
a depression of 6-7° i n the Melting po in t . The cold saponif i -
ca t ion of oethyl-oxido pe t rose l a ida te gave pe t rose la id ic 
epoxide, m.p.66°, while on the o ther hand hot saponif icat ion 
using excess of a l k a l i yielded the corresponding 6»7-dihydroxy-
s t ea r i c acid , m.p, l22^. 
The methyl de r iva t ives of pe t ro se l i n i c and p e t r o s e l a i -
dic acids when subjected to perace t ic epoxidation reproduced 
the same r e s u l t s as i n the treatment with pezisonophthalic acid . 
Chemical Invdstlgatloxi of the Seed->oiXs 
of FoenlctiXua Tulgare (fennel) and Daucus carota 
(car ro t ) . 
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The o i l s froB Fo«nlcuXuB rulgare,Qaertii. (fennel) 
and Daiacus carotaiLizm*(carrot) were extracted with 
petroleuB ether (b.p.40-60^) fron v e i l powdered seeds 
obtained locally* The recovery of the solvent gave 
greenish o i l s which had the following characterist icst 
Fat content % 
Sp.Gr. at 25° 
Bef.Index at 25^ 
1.7. (Hanus) 
Sapon. value 
4cid Value 
Unsaponifiable % 
FoenieuluB vulg&re 
*Fennel* 
16.4 
0.9262 
' 1,4742 
91.2 
169.d 
10.8 
I t2 ,4 
Daucus carota 
•Carrot • 
17.2 
0.9274 
1.4736 
92.0 
182.2 
12.6 
9.7 
In each case most of the resinous mass was removed 
by washing the ethereal solution of the o i l with dilute 
aqueous sodium bicarbonate solution. The o i l was then freed 
from vo la t i l e matter as far as possible by heating in vacuo 
soap 
and then saponified with excess o f (a le . )caust ic potash.The / 
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soXution was thoroughly exhausted with ether to remove 
unsaponiflabile aatter« The subaqueat decomposition of the 
soap solution yielded the crude fat ty acids. The mixed fatty 
acids were then sepa ra te Into solid and llq^uld fatty acids 
using Hildl tch 's oodlflcatlon of Twltchell 's lead salt alcohol 
aethod. 
The three groups of fatty acids have the following 
constants? 
Total acids. 
Solid acids. 
Liquid acids . 
Fennel 
33.6 
52,0 
48.0 
Carrot 
i 
84.2 
55.8 
44.2 
Fennel 
I .T. 
93.0 
78.8 
100.6 
Carrot 
I . ¥ . 
00.4 
82,0 
108.2 
Fennel 
S.V. 
199.4 
200.8 
198.0 
Carrot 
S.V. 
201.2 
202.6 
197.3 
The liquid and solid fat ty acids were separately es te r l -
fled with methanol In the usual manner and the esters l^ractlon-
al ly d i s t i l l ed under reduced pressure (2 mm). The percentages 
of the Individual acids In each es ter fraction calculated from 
Iodine value axui saponification equivalent (S.E.) flgureS) in 
conjunction with quali tat ive examination data of the fractions^ 
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y A B ]^  E y. 
KethYl eatera of liquid acids (Fennel). 
Estlaated composition 
Palaitate Oleate Linoleate Unsap. 
0.84 3,72 0,64 
0.65 
Frac t ion 
1*1 
I'2 
1*3 
1*4 
^5 
h. 
Wt/ffft 
5 , 2 
4 .7 
4 . 9 
5 . 6 
6 . 4 
4 . 9 
I .V . 
82 .6 
84 .8 
98 .5 
102.8 
106 .2 
101.7 
s.s. 
281 .3 
289.5 
291.2 
293,8 
294.6 
332.0' 
3,46 
4,18 
4,51 
4.90 
3.54 
24.31 
76.7 
76.7 
0.69 
0.72 
1.09 
1.50 
1.08 
5,62 
17,7 
17,7 
0.28 
0.28 
0,9 
0.9 
31,7 1,49 
• (S.iS,299,2 free % as e s t e r s , 4.7 
from Tinsapon.) 
% as a c i d s . 4.7 
T 4 9 I' S y^' 
liethy\ e a t e r s of sol id ac ids (Fennel) . 
Ss t ioa ted composition. 
Frac t ion Wt/ga I.V, S,B, Falmitate Pe t rose l ina te 
Si 
S2 
S3 
S4 
S5 
0 
4 , 8 
4 , 2 
5 . 6 
6 . 5 
3 . 8 
24.9 
72.1 
7 4 . 3 
74 ,5 
78,8 
79 ,0 
% as 
% as 
285,8 
286 .2 
288 .4 
288.8 
290.5 
e s t e r s . 
a c id s . 
0,80 
0 .56 
0 .74 
0 . 5 3 
0 .30 
2 . 9 3 
1 1 . 8 
11 .8 
4 ,00 
3.64 
4 .86 
5.97 
3.50 
21.97 
8 8 . 2 
88 .2 
^ 7 -
?! A P If £ VII 
g8^4ia^Q4 <?offBff,aU,l9a 9l ¥Jkif,&^ CftUy a9l48 (rgflft^l). 
Acids. •Solid ' a i ^ a i d ' To ta l ^ excluding 
% % % unsaponifiabla, 
Pa lmi t i c . 6,14 2.27 8.41 8.4 
P e t r o a e l i n l c . 45.86 - 45.86 46.0 
 
;6.di 
8.49 
0.43 
 
36.81 
8.49 
0.43 
Oleic . - 3 .81 36.81 37.0 
L ino le i c . - 8.49 8.49 8.6 
Unsaponifiable. 
T 4 B 3^  s Tin 
Bstimated composition. 
Frac t ion Wt/gm I.V. S.S. Palmitate Oleate Linoleate Unsapon. 
^•1 
^2 
S 
^A 
H 
6.1 
5.4 
6.3 
4 .6 
4 .2 
27.1 
100,8 
107.2 
108,5 
112.6 
98.8 
280.8 
288.2 
292.6 
294.0 
324.0* 
0,37 
-
-
-
-
0.37 
4.32 
4.07 
4.31 
3.09 
2.82 
18.61 
1.41 
1.33 
2.49 
1.51 
1.25 
7.99 
0.13 
*(S.S.300.1 free ^ as e s t e r s . 1.4 68.6 
from imsapon.) 
% as a c id s . 1.4 68.6 
0.13 
29.5 0.5 
29.5 0,5 
•SQ-
T A B L E IX 
Estimated composition 
Fraction Wt/ga I.V. S.E. PaXoitats Petrosellnate 
S^ 4.6 75.4 283.4 0.58 4.22 
S2 5.2 76.8 284.8 0.55 4.65 
S j 4.0 80 .3 285.5 0,26 3.74 
S4 6.4 82.1 286.9 0.28 6.12 
Sg 3.7 80.8 289.4 0.22 3.48 
24.1 1.89 22.21 
% as e s ters . 7.8 92.2 
% as ac ids . 7.8 92.2 
t A B L E X 
Estimated composltioQ of aixed fat ty acids (Carrot). 
Total % excluding 
vinsaponif iable . 
5.0 
51.6 
30.4 
13.0 
Acids. 
Palmitic 
Petrosel inlc 
Oleic 
Llnoleic 
Unsaponifiable 
•Solid» 
4.35 
51.45 
-
-
-
•Liauid* 
0 .6 
-
30.3 
13,0 
0 .3 
5^ 
4.95 
51.45 
30.30 
13.00 
0.30 
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CHEMICAL JNVESTIGA TION OF "KARAFFS" (ENGLISH 
EQUIVALENT, CELERY, APIUM GRAVEOLENS, LINN.) 
SEED OIL. 
BY 
M 0. FAROOQ. M. Kl/\l'v1UDDlN and S. M. OSMAN 
I Department of C:henHs'r•· Muslin! (lni\~!>itl· /\ligadc. lnclia) 
The tixcd oil from the sc,·ds of ·K;,raffs hils been .mal::sed and ;ts f<1tt1 
acid lO!l!position determined hy c'sler fractio!lcltion method 1\:troselmic 
, _h. 7 -octadecenoic) acid !~:~-, li('CI1 isolated 111 l nlourlcss shining cry stab 
m.p. 29--- 3W and iounc: to he tlw major component of the fatty aClds. The 
total acids of the oil arc composed of- resin aucls /·',, and fatt,_· acids 93 ° .. 
rconsrstin\J of palmitic 11.1", .. petrosp]wic -ll.l"u· o!Pic 30.5",. and 
linolei, 9.1 °,, I. 
'Karaffs' belongs to the naturol order Umbelliferae. The seed~ are 
abunclantlv utilised medicinally ;1s a diureh. pectoral. tonic and 
carminati\E' adjunct to purgatives 1 ). Although no work seems to have 
been clone on the fixed o;l of Kar<1ffs. that from its English equivalent 
plant. celery, \\'as first examined by Clemens Grimme 2 ) for its 
constants and later more fully b\· Christian and Hilditch :J), who 
report the fatty acid composition. of the oll .1.s made up of palmitic 
3 '( petro~elinic 51 ~;. oleic 26 '.( and I;noleic 20 '( .. These authors 
also mentioned that a linoleic acid corresponding with petroselinic acid 
mav be present ll1 the seed fats of Umbelliferae. which suggestion 
thev made on account of a dihvdroxy ~teanc acid m.p. 113~-ISG 
obt<tined bv them in the oxidation product~ of 'Liquid' esters. The 
present work on the fatty aucl con;position was undertaken firstly 
\1 ith a v1ew to see, whether or not. the same corresponds to that of 
it~ English equivalent and secondly •o examine the possibility of the 
presence. of il linoleic acid corresponding w:th petroselinic acid. 
The oil obtained by petroleum ether extraction was found to be 
accompan;ed h\· large amounts of resins and non-fatty unsaponifiable 
K1rtikd, d!!\ 1 Hd-..u, lnd J\h·d. l)l<trd'-, J·~d !q!:-... r'· tl_)l 
• 1 CIPm<?n.• (;nmmc. Phann. Zentr. 52, (i(, i. (! 9 I I). 
'1 Christian and T P. Hi/dire!!. l3ioclwm. J. 23, 327 ( 1929). 
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It will he observed that the mean molecular weights of all the groups of riltt' 
acids are fairly close to those of acids of oleic (C") series. 
The liquid and solid fatty acids were separately esterified with methyl alwhol 
in the ususal manner and the esters fractionally distilled under reduced pressure 
1 2 mm). The percentages of the individual esters 6 ) in each fraction calculated 
from IV. and S.E. figures, in conJunction with qualitative examination data 7 ) of 
the fractions, are given in tables I and II. 
I 
Fraction i Wt/g 
L1 10.5 
Lz 8.8 
L3 9.4 
L4 8.1 
Ls 9.3 
L6 8.5 
54.6 
Tab e I I. 
Methyl esters of liquid acids. 
I 
B.P./2 rnm! IV. 
Estimated composition 
90 164 
164 168 
168/174 
174.176 
176/178 
Residue 
S.E. 
69.81277.1 
81.6 282.6 
98.4 I 291.5 
1133 293.5 
115.6 294.1 
68.8 350.6*) 
O /o as esters 
Ofo as acids 
Palmitate 
3.05 6.37 
1.51 6.23 
8.04 
5.54 
6.10 
5.13 
4.56 37.41 
8.4 68 5 
8.4 68.5 
----~~~-
1.08 
1.06 
1.36 
2.56 
3.20 
2.68 
11.94 
21.9 
21.9 
,-
0.69 
0.69 
1.2 
1.2 
*1 (S E. 308.2. freed from uosaponifiable). 
Tab e 1 II. 
Methyl t'sters of solid acids. 
Estimated composition 
Fraction Wtg B.P./2 mm I.V. S.E. ---~-- ------------~~~-~-
Palmitate Pet rose lin a tc 
-------·----- --
s1 7.6 110 166 59.9 279.2 2.29 5.31 
s2 6.5 166'174 65.8 281.2 1.52 4.98 
s3 6.9 174.'176 72.3 284.4 1.09 5.81 
s1 6.6 176.'177 75.6 287.1 0.79 5.81 
s'i 7.6 ' 1771178 78.5 286.1 0.63 6.97 
s~ 7.5 Residue 79.3 289.2 0.57 6.93 
----~----- ---- - ---- - -
42 7 6.89 35.81 
0,0 as esters 16.1 83.9 
Ofo as acids 16.1 83.9 
''I The low l. V. of the residual ester Lr, indicates auto-oxidation of the unsaturated 
esters <wd so tlw LV. of the final distilled ester fraction is taken as that of the 
l''krs in the residue. The proportions of C 18 unsaturated esters and the unsaponifiable 
ha' ,. been calculated from the I.V. and saponification equivalent figures. 
'I Only palmitic. petroselinic, oleic and linoleic acids were identified in the ·ester 
tfdCl!OnS 
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THE FIXED OIL FROM THE SEEDS OF CARUM 
COPTICUM BENTH. {PTYCHOTIS AJOWAN) 
By M. O. FAROOQ, S. M. OSMAN and M. S. AHMAD 
The fixed oil from the seeds of Carum copticum Benth. of Indian origin has been analysed 
and the composition of its fatty acids determined by fractionation and thiocyanometric 
methods. Petroselinic acid has been found to be the major component of the fatty acids ; 
hnolenic acid and any saturated acid other than palmitic are absent. 
Carum copticum Benth., or Ptychotis ajowan, commonly known as ' Ajowan ' in Hindi, is 
a member of the family Umbelliferae and has mainly attracted attention for its thymol content. 
Although its fatty oil was examined by Grimme^ no indication is found of an attempt to analyse 
the fatty acids. It has been stated by Hilditch and collaborators^' ^ that the fatty acids of the 
seed fats of Umbelliferae contain a considerable amount of petroselinic acid. Two samples, 
J. Sci. Food Agric , 4, March, 1953 
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F r a c t i o n 
L, 
L3 
U 
Lj (residue) 
T o t a l s . . 
Wt . , i;. 
I i-S 
• 1 3 -
i j - O 
. jO-S 
I .V. 
i2e.-3 
; 20-8 
128-0 
'• 1 3 7 
* (S 
',, as 
',, as 
Table IV 
Methyl esters 
S.E . 
280-5 
-^91-3 
292-7 
294-1 
^93-1 
3337 * 
of liquid acids 
P a l m i t a t e 
0-39 
0-5 
E s t i m a t e d compos i t ion 
Olea te L ino lea t e 
3-83 2-38 
6-96 4-34 
5-11 4-49 
6-52 6-68 
4-57 4-43 
3-15 3-05 
-E. 300-9 freed from unsaponif iable) 
es te rs 
ac ids 
0-89 
1-6 
1-6 
30-14 25-37 
53-0 4 4 7 
52-9 44-6 
Ui i s apon 
0-4 
0-4 
0-7 
0-9 
Identification of fatty acids 
Palmitic, petroselinic, oleic and linoleic acids were identified in the ester fractions as follows : 
Fractions : Sj—Palmitic acid, m.p. 60-61° 
b : 7-Dihydroxystearic acid, m.p. 121-122° 
S4—6 ; 7-Dihydroxystearic acid, m.p. 121-122° 
Lj—Crude palmitic acid, m.p. 58-60° 
Dihydroxystearic acid, m.p. 130-131° 
Tetrahydroxystearic acid, m.p. 172-174° 
No hexahydroxystearic acid could be isolated, thus indicating the absence of linolenic acid, 
and also no saturated acid other than palmitic was detected in any of the ester fractions. 
In order to confirm the results a portion of the ester fraction (L4) was saponified and the 
liberated acids were brominated by the method of Eibner & Mugganthaler.'' No insoluble hexa-
bromide could be isolated, and this confirmed the absence of linolenic acid. On the other 
hand, a white crystalline substance (tetrabromo-derivative of linoleic acid, m.p. 113-114°) was 
obtained on crystallization from ethanol and the presence of linoleic acid in the liquid acids 
was thus confirmed. 
Isolation of petroselinic acid 
A portion of the ester fraction (Si) was saponified and the liberated acids were fractionally 
crystallized from dilute acetone. It yielded impure palmitic acid and a colourless substance 
which melted sharply at 29-30', thus indicating the presence of petroselinic acid. 
obtained as colourless shining crystals, m.p. 29-30°, by 
recrystallization of solid acids from 96% ethanol 
at 0° (cf. Steger & van Loon^). Further, a 
mixed-melting-point d e t e r m i n a t i o n of the 
6 : 7-dihydroxy-derivative obtained as described 
above showed no depression with a pure 
recrystallized sample obtained from parsley-
seed oil. 
Table V gives the composition of total acids 
as found by fractionation and thiocyanometric 
(T) methods. In the latter case the calculation 
(of which we omit details) has been based on the iodine and thiocyanogen values of liquid 
and solid acids separately (Table V). 
This 
Acids 
Kesin acids 
P a l m i t i c 
Petrosel in ic 
Oleic . . 
Linoleic 
solid o l e i c ac 
Table 
i d 
V 
F r a c t i o n a t i o n , 
J - ' ? 
5-3 
4>.-i 
2y.) 
2 0 - I 
was also  
T h .ocvanomet r i c 
'T,l, 
2-1) 
J-8 
47'-: 
2 \ -2 
20-2 
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C Q N C L P S I Q N S 
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The following ooi^lusions may be drawn frook the 
work described i n the thes i s* 
1 • The seed o i l s of the four indigenous aembers of the 
faffliljr Uabel l i ferae namely Carua eopticiMtBenth. 
(ajowan); Apium graveolensiLinn* (Karaffs) ; Foeniculuffl 
v^ulgare, Gaertn. (fennel) and Daucus carota,Linn* 
( ca r ro t ) analysed, show t h a t i 
(a) they a l l ca r ry appreciable amounts of resinous and 
v o l a t i l e iinsaponifiable mat ter , 
(b) t h e i r general ctMposition incliides three unsatu-
rated ac ids , o l e i c , pe t ro se l i n i c and l i n o l e i c , and 
only one saturated conponent, palmit ic ac id . 
(c) pe t rose l in i c acid i s a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c acid of these 
o i l s and occurs as a major component. 
2 . The neu t ra l permanganate oxidat ion of pe t ro se l i n i c and 
pe t rose la id ic ac ids gives the same pa i r of s t ruc tu ra l ly 
isomeric 6(7)$7(6)-ketohydroxystearic ac ids , m.p.77,5-
7a;5°and m.p.74.5-75**. 
3. The ac id , m.p.77.5«7d'5°(semicarbasone, m.p.11d-119^) 
i s shown by lead t e t r a a c e t a t e cleavage to be 
- 9 0 -
6-k©to-7-hydroxystearic acid and acid, a.p,74.6-75° 
(seodcartoazone, m.p. 1 38-1 39*^ ) to toe 7-keto-6-hydroiy-
stearic acid. 
4. Both the ketohydroxy acida y ie ld the same 2»4-dinitro-
phenylosazoae, m«p«160°. 
5. The ehroBic acid oxidation of either ketohydroxy acid 
gives the saoe 6s7-diketostearic acid, a,p.97-9d^j 
dioxime, a.p.171-172° ajod 2»4-diiiitrophenyXosa£oae, a .p. 
160^. This 2t4-dinitrophenylo8azone i s ident ical with 
that obtained from the individual ketohydroxy acids . 
6. The chromic acid oxidation of 6t7-dihydroxystearic acia, 
m.p.l22^ also y ie lds the same 6t7-diketostearic acid. 
7. The 6s7-diketostearic acid on reduction with zinc dust 
i n acetic acid i s converted into a mixture of isomeric 
6(7)i7(6)-ketohydroxystearic acids, m.p.69-70'*. 
d. Lead tetraacetate i s a satisfactory cleavage reagent for 
long chain 1t2-ketols and 1s2-diketones. 
9 . Hydrogen peroxide hydroxylation of petrosel inic and 
petroselaidic acids in acetic acid ( i ) without a catalyst , 
y ie lds 6f7-dihydroxystearic acids, m,p.1l5-116*^ and 
m,p.l22° respectively; and ( i i ) in the presence of the 
cata lys t , osmium tetroxide, the 6»7-dihydroxystearic 
acids obtained are reversed i . e . petrosel inic acid now 
yie lds the dihydroxy acid witii higher melting point and 
petroselaidic acid the lower melting point dihydroxy 
acid. 
- 9 1 -
10. The hydroxylation does not proceed l a the presence of 
Yanadiuffl pentoxide. 
1 1 . HethyX pe t rose l lna t e and ae thyl pe t rose la ida te on 
hydroxylation with hydrogen peroxide give the i soaar lc 
fflethyl-6i7-dihydroxystea2*teS| a.p,67-68*^ and a,p.a9-90** 
respec t ive ly . 
12 . The fact t ha t ciS'^iydroxylation of pe t ro se l i n i c and 
pe t rose l a id i c ac ids give the same r e s u l t s as the 
c a t a l y t i c hydroxylation v i t h hydrogen peroxide shows 
tha t the l a t e r reac t ion i s a c i s - a d d i t i o n . 
13 . The epozidation of the ac ids with permonophthalic acid 
( i ) a t 0*^  completes i n 24 hours and a t 20^ i n 4 hours, 
( i i ) p e t r o s e l i n i c acid y i e ld s the cis-epoxide melting 
a t 5 9 . 5 - ^ ° while pe t ro se l a id i c acid gives the 
trans-epoxide melting at 66-66.5'*. 
14. Peracet ic acid epoxldation of the acids proceeds i n t h e 
same way as with pez^ionophthalic ac id . 
15 . The epoxldation of methyl pe t rose l lna t e and methyl 
pe t rose l a ida te with periaK>nophthalic acid or with pe r -
ace t ic acid give the same methyloxido-petrosel inate , 
m.p.25-25.5^ and n^thylozido-pet rose la ida te) m.p.23-24^. 
These epoxides are a l so obtained by the methylation of 
the acid epoxides with diazomethane. 
-92-
16, The epoxides of pe t ro se l i n i c and pet rose lalcLlc acids 
obtained t^ r the hypoohlonnat lon and subsequent 
d^ydrc^alogenat ion are t h e same as from the peracld 
epoxldatlon. 
17. The s te reospec l f lc nature of epoxldation react ion i s 
wel l brought out by a study of the I . a , spectra of the 
epoxides* 
- 9 3 -
The alcro-ftnalyses have been done by ifossrs 
Wheeler aM Strauss, Oxford, Departaeat of 
Chemistzy, M.S. University of Baroda and National 
Chemical Laboratories, Poona* 
The I.R. Spectra have been taken at the 
National Chemical Laboratories, Poona. 
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